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FLOUR !ask for
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SOLDAT

Postponed Auction GLOBE STEAM

Best English Paint ! ISN’T IT TRUE LAUNDRY CO., LTD.

A Furnished! 
HOUSE

in the country, East 
End Preferred, for 
the summer months. 
Apply to

J. W. McNEILY,
mar.27,4L Barnes’ Road.

That when you sell à customer a cake of^8 Of this
6 increase 
tcrëase of 
>ear. from

FAMILY WASHING,
CARPET CLEANING, 

DYEING, &c.
As we have just installed one 1 

of the latest and best ironers to ‘1 
be had, we can guarantee to turn ’1 
out your
SHIRTS, COLLARS & CUFFS I
at shortest notice looking like m 
new. Work called for and deliv- 1 
ered.

mar31,2m,eod m

PERFECTION
SOAP

Manufactured by

BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & London
time to

e state- 
*' in re
lance in The undermentioned Auction 

has been postponed until Wed
nesday, April 1st, at the same 
hours and places.

AUCTION.
On the premises, on Wednesday, 

April 1, at 11 a.in., all that Freehold 
Land, situate on Pleasant Street, to
gether with two good substantial 
Dwelling Houses thereon ; also build
ing lots measuring about 100 feet, 
which will be sold apart from dwell
ing house should purchasers so de
sire. And at 12 o’clock noon the 
Leasehold Interest in and to that 
large Farm situate on the North side 
of Pennywell Road and bounded on 
the South by said road by which it I 
measures 884 feet or thereabout; on I 
the West by the road leading to 
Freshwater; on the North by the old 
railway track, and on the East by 
land belonging to Estate of the late 

together with that eu-

$1.75 gallon no explanations are needed?

You know the quality is right and you know that 
your customer knows she is buying good Soap. 
No guarantee to take it back; no extra'persuas
ion or inducement of any kind is needed. “Per
fection” Soap is an seller.

:raph » 
Invest-

This Paint has a» world wide reputation. Put 

up in y2 pts., pts., 14 gall., y2 gall and 1 gall. tins.

IF YOU WANT

INSURANCEMartin Hardware Company, Eggs tor Hatching.
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Insure with the

y Orders now taken for 
? White and Buff Orpingtons
> and S; C. White Leghorns,
> from prize winning stock.

JOHN DUFF, W 
; care Steel BZ0$

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE
Monday, per "Eagle Pond. COMPANY

(the Oldest Scottish Fire Office)

J. A. CLIFT,
mar31,lm,eod ;»e,

BY REQUEST OF OLD 
PUPILS.

50 Sacks Choice Potatoes. 
30 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
30 Cases Small Onions.

5 Cases Choice Lemons.
P. E. I. Parsnips, Turnips, Etc, 

Fine stock, Right Prices.

John Casey, 
perler Dwelling House erected there
on and large Stable and Barn, all in 
first class- repair, after which the ad
joining farm containing about eight 
acres under good cultivation, which 
may he Bold with the foregoing farm 
or seprrately. Also 250 loads Ma
nure. For further particulars apply 
to Mr. Jas. Stewart, Pennywell Road,

JUST INEDWIN MURRAY MR. CHARLES HUTTON, who has practically given up all private 
teaching, will, by request of some of his pld pupils, give single lessons 
in the proper interpretation and phrasing of songs, ballads, oratoria 
work, etc. Special attention will be given to the elocutionary and 
dramatic side which plays such an. important part in all kinds of sing
ing. Application by letter, or personally at 222 WATER ST.

TO RENT—Three or Four
Unfurnished Booms, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in a good locality 
in the East End; possession 1st May. 
Apply at this office. mar23,eod,tf

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE
EÛB MEN

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar31,U Auctioneer. FOR SALE — Houses on

William St.. Springdale St., Murphy's 
Square and John St.; apply to GEO. 
W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Bulld
og- _____ ___________ mar30.6i

Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bow ring Park. 
Land beautifully wooded and with fi r- 
natural water supply and good fall fd 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences only. Apply to THOS. 
WALSH. , mar27.1m

<$* ^
AUCTION Corbin PadlocksOn the premises, Saturday, 4th day 

of April next, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
Dwelling House situate No. 30 Fleming 
Street, by which it measures 14 ft. 
8 in. or thereabout, and running back 
to Circular Road 160 feet, and meas
uring on Circular Road 14 feet. Per
petual lease. Ground rent only $11.35 
per annum. The foregoing is a very 
desirable property for a small family. 
The principal advantage to purchaser 
would be in having another building 
lot on Circular Road.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

The Greatest Line 

in the World.
mar24,eod,tf
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TO LET or FOR SALE —
House 118 Pleasant Street, 7 rooms 
with Shop; Land on Nunnery Street, 
off Holloway Street; several Fishing 
Rooms at Battery, near Chain Rock; 
Land on lqng lease on Pleasant St; 
would assist with lumber in building. 
F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Due In- 
worth Street. mar27,6i

White
Æouse
/ Shoes a 
|>-wohenJ

tv .&-<mar28,31,ap2,3
3 x>

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
A vÇ’’That first-class Dwelling House 

with Shop, No. 176 Duckworth Street. 
One of the best business stands in the 
city. The shop is fitted for butcher’s 
stall at present but can easily be made 
suitable for any other business; large 
frost-proof cellar and extension run
ning back to Hanley Place. Posses
sion 1st May. Property may be in
spected by applying to MRS. M. J. 
DOOLEY, on the-premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building.

mar26,6i,eod

4? $
b-

FOR SALE — One Light
Running Dog Cart, in perfect order 
and newly equipped with rubber tyres. 
For particulars apply this paper, 

marls,tf
This is the number of nçw subscribers secured by the 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company during the past 
year. This represents an increase of about 16 per cent., 
and the directors state that it would appear from present 
indications that this rate of increase will be maintained 
for some time to come. What this means to the holders of 
the Ctyiuhon Shares of the Company will be readily appre
ciated.

We have instructions to offer a small block of this 
Common Stock at an attractive price, to yield well over six 
and one half per cent.

are best; latest styles, perfeclj 
fit, solid throughout.

GENT’S FOOTWEAR 
in Blucher, Button and Laced 

styles,
$4.00, $4.50, $5,00, $5.50, $&00j 

See Ladies’ Department foif
correct styles, in Spring Foot
wear for 1914. !

HELP WANTED !
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to RENT & McGRATH. m31.tf

FQR SALE WANTED — An Assistant
for Dressmaking, also Apprentices ; 
apply at 13 Brazil’s Square.

mar31,3i,eodSTICKS mar26,th,m
WANTED—A Lady Stenog
rapher and Typewriter; one with
knowledge of accounts preferred; ap-. 
ply in applicant’s own handwriting to

T, Telegram Office, mar31,31 )

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Halifax, St. John, N.B., Sherbrooke, Que., Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston,

Charlottetown, St, John’s, MliL, Sydney, London, England,

Suitable for masts for schooners, 
ranging from 40 feet to sixty 
feet, at reasonable prices. For 
particulars apply at the office of

The Home of Good Shoes,
muiMMP.0 IM HI.

ototo«m«»owowi
SPEY ROYAL, j 

' 10 Years Old. !

BOWSING BP, LTD, C.A. C. BRUCE, Mgr, St John’s WANTED — By a Gentle
man, Boa/d with extra room; East 
End preferred. Address P. 0. Box

mar30,2i

mar30,6i

FOR SALE. WHOLESALE 252, City.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook, also a Housemaid ; apply to 
MRS. T. M. McNEIL, Water Street. 

mar30,tf J

WANTED—To Hire forthe
summer months, a Pony; apply to this 
office. -mar30,tf

Forty-two ton Schooner
99 SI; John’s to Halifax and New York.

RED CROSS LINE.
/ i, ’ IxeeHeal Passenger Servie*, t

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHNS.

MoçWenna, April 4th. Talisman, April 4th.
Taiteman, Ap. 15th.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
AGENTS.

TO THE CITY AND OUÎPORT TRADE:

We carry in stoçk for fall trade an attractive stock 
ef Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 

Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

FERULA
built at Pushthrough, Six years 
olçl Sails and rigging in good 
condition. For further paticu- 
lars apply to ROBERT ROW- 
SELL, Pushthrough, or

BOWRING; BROS., 
St, John’s.

WANTED—A General Sei
vant; apply No. 10 Maxse St. m28

marl8,12i WANTED — Two Skir
Makers; apply tp JOHN MAUNDE1 
Duckworth Street mar23,tfNOWE.

Tha subscriber toga to Inform 
his frlenda in the ootporta and 
the public generally that be has 
Just added to his UnderwdM 
Department an up-to-date leor-

WANTED-A Nurse-Hi
maid; apply to MRS. URQUHA 
Military Road. maiSLATTERY Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey, 

finest procurable.

j'c. BAIRD,
Water Street.

marSO.tf

St Mho’s WANTED-20 Needlehai
also Machinists; constant em 
ment; apply BRITISH CLOTI 
CO., Duckworth St. mar2

KVA. L.-

otherwise.
An Intelligent Pei
earn $100 monthly coi
newnpapers.

dec9,3m,tu,th,s
Lockport
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20C
READ THE LABEL

COR THE 
* SUMER

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

PROTECTION OF THE CON 
THE INGREDIENTS AR 

PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL. IT 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN Z1 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE 
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

—THR—«

Brand Alliance;
***■'■ OB, -- ■—

Love That Knew No
Bounds.

CHAPTER VI.
His meal, only half finished, was 

pushed aside. His first pint of All- 
sop already consumed," a second was 
being uncorked by a waiter as the 
major drew near. So preoccupied 
was he in twirling the end of his 
long brown mustache, and staring at 
rather than studying the ‘Times’ sup
plement. that his father approached 
unnoticed and had sat down in front 
of him before he recognized with a 
stare who was nigh.

“Why you want a whiff of fresh 
àir my lad," said the major, kindly, 
reaching over the table to shake 
hands. “London in this hot weather 
is a teaser. Why don’t you run down 
a dine with me oftener—eh?”

Perhaps a perfectly candid answer 
to this would have been awkward, or, 
so suddenly questioned, Mr. Rupert 
had no satisfactory excuse ready. 
Anyhow, he returned only an uneasy 
laugh, and a disjointed assurance 
that he was all right—“didn’t feel the 
heat; only happened to have a plague 
of a headache this morning.”
^ “Then that won’t^uce .it»”.. said, the 
major, pushing aside the ale.

“No, thanks; I won’t take it my
self. I stick to my rule. Nothing 
before dinner, very little after. I 
learned dietetics in India, you know, 
and advise you to profit by my ex- 

,. nerlence. But you look out of sorts” 
-anxiously, for the old officer was? 

very fond of his one son. “Are you 
getting late hours? Is there extra 
work on at the office?”

“Oh. no! nothing particular doing 
there,” returned Mr. Rupert, pulling 
himself together under his father’s 
scrutiny, and judiciously answering 
the last cause of his question. “And 
I’m all right, I assure you. What 
brings you up here to-day?”

Now the major, like many a brave 
man, was no social tactician. He had 
a tric.k of going straight at his mark, 
which sometimes discomposed his 
son amazingly—the present occasion 
to wit. Taking Mrs. Alwyn’s letter 
from his pocket, he tapped it, address 
downward, with some solemnity, and

pushing aside the cruets and covers, 
leaned forward with—

“Here's what brought me. Some
thing rather serious that I want a 
few words with you over. The soon
er the better.”

At these portentious sentences Mr. 
Ruphrt Villiers changed color. More 
than one spectral bill not included in

the last over-heavy schedule that he
had submitted to his father reproach
ed his memory. A horrible dread 
stirred within him that a certain 
florist’s account might have got 
round to the major, for he had beer, 
ass enough that season to beleaguer 
with bouquets a fair cantatrice, whc 
never so much as wasted a thought 
on where her Maréchale Niels and lil
ies and ferns came from so regular
ly. nor had ever repaid his costly of 
ferings with a single special smile 
A fear shot through him that a trails 
action involving an IOU to one young 
Tufter—a friend the major cared foi 
little—might have reached paternal 
ears; and a guilty recollection over
came him that he had as good at 
given his word never again to meddlt 
with a fascinating game called "Nap.’

All these and many another qualn 
gave the young man a bad sixty sec
onds, and when the letter was passer 
over to him, with a low but emphati< 
“Just read that, and let me hear what 
you have to say about it.” the fingert 
with which he opened Mrs. Alwyn’t 
epistle positively shook with appre
hension. But the writing and a rapit 
glance at the signature relieved him 
unspeakably. The whole quickl} 
scanned, he breathed freely again 
though a new species of dilemma was 
now upon him. The careless laxitj 
of his life en gareon so unexpected!) 
stormed, all the charms of that un
fettered condition shone forth be- 
witchingly. All the entanglement hr 
had just now quaked at modestly be 
took themselves to the background 
He felt, if Hot opposed to the project 
in no way enthusiastic over it, and 
showed as much by the shrug witt 
which he refolded and returned the 
letter to his father.

“I’ve only a quarter of an hour,” he 
said, taking out his watch. “Suppose 
you wal.k my way with me, sir;’’ and 
arm-in-arm the two descended the 
club steps and betook themselves to
ward Pall Mall.

“Well?” said the elder man, im
patiently, before they had gone many 
paces—his son’s coolness nettled him. 
The' matter had appeared to him so 
supremely important; he shouldn’t

“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROIIBIED ME
SiMI Tikitf 6IN FILLS
Lyon» Brook, N.S., Feb. 26th.

“You are perfectly free to use my 
name in any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feel* 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L- NAUSS.
GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 

Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, 
Rheumatism, Burning and Scalding 
Urine, Painful Urination, Weak or 
Strained Kidneys, and always prevent 
taking cold in the kidneys and bladder. 
Every box is sold with a positive 
guarantee to give prompt relief or 
money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. Sample free if yon write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. *77

advanced wisdom of a young genera
tion, would have called “an amiable 
old muddle-head,” he failed at first t<

discover where lay the pressing new 
to alter the household by marrying 01
any other change.

But that was only in the earlies 
hours of his reception, at the ven 
onset, when Mrs. Alwyn was all gra 
ciousness, tempered with a slightly 
nervous anxiety as to how her over
tures would be received and woulc 
prosper; when Leonora was posing 
.is just a slightly ill-used damsel 
liuc-h tried, but far too truly sweet t< 
turn ill-tempered on any provocatioi 
whatever; and when Sydney lingeret 
more than ever in the background 
with a proud and withal sad reserve 
begotten of her mother’s injunctioi 
just as their guest was coming—“Re 
member Major Villiers is no relatioi 
if yours, my dear. He is a kind 
hearted man, and would very Ilkeb 
be inclined to make no difference be 
tween you and Leonora ; but recollec 
he is her father's brother, not yours.’

A very few days, however, unde' 
the same roof somewhat lowered thi' 
stilted style of intercourse. In tha 
time Major Villiers took observation! 
very diplomatically; made menta 
note of a bright, eager-eyed intelli 
gence that never missed a singl< 
wint in the old campaign stories h< 
delighted in telling, though his owi 
young relative, plaiting her prett; 
fineries, or twisting her many ring 
about, would put in her “how hor 
rids!” or “how charmings!” at exas 
peratingly wrong intervals ; brough 
to bear upon the case the theory o 
his own concerning the impossibilit; 
of perfect amity existing betweei 
Celt and Saxon, setting Sydney dowi 
as the type of one, Leonora of th< 
other, and secretly bestowing his pre 
ference on the first; and decided t( 
his own complete satisfaction tha: 
the assumed element of discord ir 
this household would become a tune 
ful enough key-note in that other nev 
home he had set his mind on rearing 

(To be Continued.)

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

m ■■ ■ ■ -WHOLES ALB buy lag agene
undertaken for all British an# 
Continental goods, hacludlw 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist»’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessorial 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good- 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 216 P-c. to S pe.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold 01 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS

(Established 1814.)
88, Abekarek Lane, Leaden, MJ0» 

Cable Address: “Annuaire. LoeAoe ’

r" Floor Is the original sad
—t------- —— floor. It contains nutritious,

flavored Ontario fall wheat, blended with a 
Uttle Manitoba spring wheat to ghre added strength.

5°*** *• 004 ***“ A»* woman who can make only

can make Bread. Roll, and Blecnita - Cakee, Pies and 
Paltry—and makes them all equally well That’l the 
HowTouwmtl OrtertuuwtMtfi. %

WlfflNWiahfiiiiiafsd
■ îk T. B. TAYIW CS„
G. Ash & Con St John1

, will be pleased

- >

have taken the offer of a pretty girl 
and six thousand pounds so calmly In 
his young days!—“Well, Rupert, 
what do you think of it all?*’

“I think, sir, it is very kind and 
complimentary of my aunt to wish to 
bestow on me the daughter she evi
dently wishes to be rid of.”

“Now, my boy, no joking! The 
letter is frank enough, and we’ll treat 
It courteously, if you please. I've no 
doubt the situation is awkward. Sec
ond marriages always lead to some
thing of the sort But do you feel 
any inclination to assist in altering 
it? That’s the question.”

“Well, you see, sir,” demurred Mr. 
Rupert, “I know literally nothing of 

’this little Sydney. I dare say she 
mayn’t be little now, but she was 
when I was at St. Clair’s for a cou
ple of days five years ago. Just a 
slip of a girl, no particular beauty, 
especially beside Leonora. Rather 
awkward, and very shy.”

“Oh, she’ll be altered, she’ll be al
tered!” interposed the major, who 
had pondered himself into vehement
ly desiring the match; “I shall see

her before you make the least sign,
vou know, and I promise you I won’t 
send you a-wooing unless I like the 
look of the fair lady. Her father was 
a handsome man, perhaps she bas 
grown like him. And then there’s 
the money to consider. Of course, we 
must tie it to herself, hut a wife with 
an income of her own is an excellent 
thing for a young man, let me tell 
you. You’d best not turn your back 
on a chance you may never get 
again, Master Rupert It appears to 
me you treat this proposal too off
handedly.”

- “And it appears to me,” returned 
his son, laughing outright at the el
der mag’s evident eagerness, “that 
yo* are determined, my dear sir, on 
this young person and myself becom 
'ng -husband and wife! May I ask 
vou if you’ve definitely determined 
in our wedding day?”

"Now, nonsense, nonsense, lad! 
?aid the father. “I'm neither such a 
lonkey nor despot! I’m only putting 
the matter before you as it’s my duty 
to do. Why, Sydney is only twenty. 
If you see her and take a fancy to 
her, you’d have a year to go love- 
naklng. off and on at your leisure; 
ind I should think,” with a proud, 
uaternal look at the young man, who 
was certainly good-looking, though 
the general effect of his appearance 
"night owe a good deal to his tailor— 
T should think you could get her to 
:ay ‘yes’ in that time. Then we 
■ould have the marrying, take a little 
house up Richmond way, and I’ve got 
1 few pounds I could square your last 
jachelor bills with, and you’d have 
’s good a prospect in life as I ought 
o expect, or you ought to desire. 

3o, what shall It be? Shall I write 
"lack and chime in with your aunt’s 
dea, or shall 1 give the whole con
cern the cold shoulder?”

The major had put the advantage 
if the whole concern very neatly. A 
glimpse in a corner flower-shop of a 
ravishing arrangement of ferns and 
gardens ordered by himself the day 
before, and a significant salutation 
wafted to him by his friend Tufter, 
who just then whisked by in a han
som, recalled sundry very present 
and irksome obligations to Mr. Ru
pert The governor was a good old 
liberal soul, he thought, with some 
compunction. And a year, if he drew 
in directly, would give him time to 
get quit of some of his least mention- 
able debts out of his own income. 
He’d better make a virtue of neces
sity, thea.

“You and my aunt are a pair of 
conspirators,” he said, with ah air of 
“Well, to please you, I’ll give in!” 
“So go on your visit of inspection, 
sir, by all means. But, whatever 
you do, commit mo to nothing yet by 
so much as a shadow of a hint If 
you drop a line when you’re coming 
back. I’ll meet you and hear your re
port. There’s the workshop. This is 
my door. Good-bye, sir.” And the 
major, well pleased with this first 
step of the negotiations, went back 
to Petersham, and wrote off to his 
sister-in-law, fixing Monday in the 
following week for his - visit to St. 
Clair’s.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Heme Dressmaker 
« Catalogue Scrap Book 
ten Cuts. These will be 
useful te refer to from time té'time.

8882.—A NEAT APRON.

98801

Ladies’ Apron.
This simple easily made style, is 

good for gingham, chambrev, percale 
lawn, denim, sateen, and brilliantinc 
It affords ease to the wearer and pro
tection for the dress beneath. The 
waist is cut in low square outline, and 
gathered to a belt that holds the 
skirt, which has serviceable pockets 
This apron could be charmingly de 
veloped in striped gingham, or seer
sucker, with the free edges finished in 
scalloped embroidery, or feather 
stitched. Percale in a pretty pattern 
with binding or braid or tape in 
contrasting color would also be nice, 
The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 3% 
yards of 36 inch material for a Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
jilver or stamps.

9518—A NEW AND PRACTICAL
APRON.

9513

CHAPTER VII.

Hit urn Ha, ub m
SON, tht limit nut-

in tie world 
beet tinned, beet 

beet fish killers. Ask tor 
V Brand as exclusively

W -Ï

Following his letter in due course,

the major trrirei at The Dale oa
what be termed his reconnoitering
expedition, and being in moat mat
ters appertaining to the opposite sex 
no more than what his son, with the

Ladies’ One Piece Apron.
This model affords protection and 

covering to the dress and is comfort 
able and neat In appearance. It R 
fitted by a dart under the arms, and 
haa ample pockets in front Ging
ham, chambrey, percale, lawn, cam 
brie, muslin, alpaca. It is easy to 
make, and may be trimmed with edg- 
ing- the fre« edges may be scallop-

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c 
silver or- stamps. in

No.
Six*.............

Address In full:— 

Name...............

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the counonn-wK
»0t KMh m In leu ta 15 da».

lte. act, h cub, postal note,

■WARD'S LINIHENT FOB 8AL1
_____ EVERYWHERE I

That’s what we are in the

Cleaning and 
Pressing Business.

By dealing with us you can 
be sure of getting the maximum

of satisfaction at the minimum of
price- Bcome one of our satisfied 
customers.

W. H. Jackman
(The West End Tailor,)
2 Doors East of Railway Station.

’Phone 795. P. 0. Box 186.
39 WATER STREET WEST,

St. John’s, Nfl^d.

THE STORE Of SERVICE
marlS,eod

>

Lenten Season.
FRESH FISH:

We offer 2,000 pounds of FRESH COD, packed 
in ice (not frozen), at 

5 cents pound.

1,000 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, 14 cents lb.
5 barrels FRESH HERRING.

SMOKED FISH:
FILLETS OF COD, FINNAN HADDIE,

BLOATERS, KIPPERED HERRING.

SPECIAL.—No. 1 SALMON, 2 tins for 25 cents. 
FRESH TABLE EGGS now reduced to 40c. doz.

W. E. HEARNS
Telephone 379.

Just to 
Remind 
You

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet 
Why not try a

“ MAUNDER 
MAKE?

We can show you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

tü
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It Smokes Good, 
And Tastes Good 

And is Good.

mction Without a Difference
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 

per train to-day.CAMERON.

NaingMMMjjMte notice how often culinary Held, what I have always 
E people from dif- called dotrgmitrts I find that people

H ferent secttoiis o' frdto j^lier parts of the country usual - 
tiie country Have ly know under the name crullers.

■ different words The outside hanging in a window is 
or d i ff e r e n-t called by some people a cyrtain. AI- 
phrases for the though I liave always been of this

^^|||| same thing? class, I must a<firiit it is ambiguous 
||xBÉByi||y Theoretically It 8*nce the- thin deaperies are also 

H is tre same Eng- known as curtains, and one must say
■ 1 I s h language iace curtain in order to make the dis- 
g which is spoken tinction ptain. ‘‘Shade” is the word

■■■■■SS**** in England and use(i by others, and still others say 
all over tlie-4îni- “draw the blind.” The last seems as 

States and Canada. But actually ambiguous as thé first to me since it 
- same words have a different mean- cau be confused with the blind On the 
;, and the same facts are expressed cutside of the house. However, on 
a different way in different places, making this complaint to a member of 
for instance, an Englishman was the "blind" cult, I was informed that 
li me rating on 'the weather to an there was no ambiguity, since ' the 
îercan one day. “When I Was up protection on the, outside of the win- 
rth,” he said, "we had 42 degrees dow which I call a blind, he calls a 
frost/': Eventually the American shutter.
covered that he meant that it was If you want to make an elevator 
degrees below freezing point. Ur, sound distinguished yojj should call 
he himself would have put it 10 q a lift. I think that is more a dis

putes below zero. Xnd that, he sub- tinction of class than Of section. To 
luently discovered, is the fashion ^ t(lc ordinary business man who uses 
which Englishmen always read the i n every day it is, an elevator: to the 
irmometfer, only I believe they call .gentleman of leisure who only comes 
the glass. __ down town occasiohally it is a lift.
Xgain, a little dark room in which Jack and nave on the other hand 
e hangs one’s clothes lias always seem to be an English and American 
:u a closet to me. But since I have distinction.
ng3ed'with people from other sec- These are a few of the Httle différ
as of the country I find that it is a cnees I have noted down from time 
ithes press to many of them. tr time. Doubtless you can add
Ordinary bread baked in biscuit others quite as interesting which have 
■m is biscut to a Northerner. To attracted yottr notice.

largest brand
worldOn spot :

30 barrels POTATOES. 
To arrive:

150 barrels POTATOES.

TOBACCO
10 crates

GREEN CABBAGE 
in stock to-day. .

JAS. P. CASH, Distributor
HERE IT IS ! SOPER & MOORE J. J. ST. JOHN

60 boxes CHOICE PRUNES, 12c. lb.
ifl boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.

10 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.
CORN PL OUR, 10c. lb. GRAHAM FLOUR. 

POTATO FLOUR. 10c. pkg. tilt A PE NUTS. 
ASSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLEY’S JAMS—l’s, 2’s and 3'e, 

HEINZ’S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. 
HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES, CHEDDAR CHEESE. 

PATNA RICE. HEINZ’S INDU RELISH.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Works like magic, 25c. bottle.

Fads
Fashions

There are a few changes in blouses, 
but almost without exception the' 
loose kimono style prevails.

Babies' hats are smaller in. shape, 
nestling close to winsome curls, and: 
they may flare slightly at the sides.

The favourite trimmings for spring 
hats are flowers, fruits, striped quills, 
ribbon fantasies, wings, small os
trich tips and jet.

In millinery is found small shapes 
that are turned and twisted away 
from the head; also extremely high 
turban's.

There are some draped styles mak
ing their appearance that emphasize 
the vogué for polonais" and overskirt 
fashions.

You have often wished for a Bracelet Watch that aad 
all the advantages and good features of the most ex
pensive—and yet was moderate enough in price to permit 
of its purchase without straiu.

THE “CROWN J. J. ST. JOHN
Bracelet. Watch as shown here is the finest example ol 
this class of Watch that wo have seen—and after long 
experience. Small, Neat, Pretty, and made from 20 year 
guaranteed Gold Filled stock, with Patent Spring Ad
justable Bracelet, and fitted with the celebrated “Crown" 
3-0 size movement, it is a Watch any one will be proud 
to own.

DUCKWORTH STREET * LeMABCILANT ROAM.

We shall be glad of an opportunity of showing you 
this wonderful value.. Call and sec it, we do not ask you 
to buy—just come and compare. Fashion lias reduced the bodice o!ï. j. Dim & co evening gowns until nothing remains

tint narrow strips of lace extending; 
over the shoulders.

Shallow collars of crepe de ehine: 
with picot edges will be worn, with, 
the frocks of taffeta, crepe de chine, 
and cf.armeuse.

Some of the new blouses have 
yokes that extend across the back and 
shoulders, sometimes forming half of 
the upper sleeve.

The new frocks of wash materia’s 
are cut with low neck lines that re
quire a guimpe, or they fellow the 
lines of the jumper.

The plaque-shaped hat is attract
ing much attention at present. It f" 
almost flat on top and elevated by a 
bandeau at the side back.

The .skirt with- the winding flounce 
draperies will bo very much worn. 
These skirts have a ruffle

is the WorkmanshipPlumbingAN AVIATION INSTKPfTOIt t.tXKS
ABOUT HIS: PUPILS.

.Men learn to fly nowadays for all 
sorts of extraordinary reasons, re
marked a well-known aviation in
structor to Mr. P. Doubleyou one day 
recently.

For instance, one of my ptipils 
spent six mouths perfecting Mussel f 
in ti.a art so as to be able to take tip 
a certain young lady as a .passenger,' 
and propose to her while in the air.

She accepted his proposal, but on
ly on condition that he promised nev
er to fly again. To this he had per
force to agree, so that his .novel me
thod of popping the question cost him 
in bard cash about £200.

Mr. T. Sopwith wanted to be the 
first man to fly to the King. He got 
his “ticket”—-aviators never call it a 
“certificate"—in November, 1910, and 
flew from ' Brooklands to Windsor 
Castle on February 1st, 1911, where 
King George received him in the 
kindest manner possible, although the 
visit was quite unexpected.

Mr. C. CSbpton Pâterson. an en
thusiastic sportsman, learnt to. fly be
cause it was his ambition to tie the 
first man to attend the Waterloo Cup 
meeting by aeroplane. Didier Masson 
the American airman, wanted his 
name to go dbwn to posterity as the 
first aerial postman.

Quite recently the rage aiilongst 
aviators his lain in the direction. of 
fancy flight's, or "stunt flying,” as wc 
call it. But this sort of thing ccists 
money, for not, only are special ma
chines required, but the course of in
struction runs into anything between 
150 to 30(U pounds, as against the 
usual 75 pounds for ordinary tuition.

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS. A really clever stunt flyer, however.1
can count upon quickly recouping 
himself for his initial expenditure, 
for his services are everywhere in de
mand at big fees. For example, Mr. 
B. C. Hucks, the first Englishman t 
loop the loop," is hooked right up to 

the end of" 1914. when, if still alive 
hV will be able to retire. Should he 

l wish to do so. on a quite cotofdrtabl 
i competency. i,- - -
, . Flunks may he termed a-rflylpg free 

lance” in that he sells his Services to 
the highest bidder, like Hatuel, and 
quite a number of other equally well- 
known airmen.

Other

A good plumber can do woqdera with a difficult job. The 
number of orders received from friends of customers leads ùs 
to believe that we arc good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent us cheaper than you eu 
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

•Phone 401. 66 PRESCOTT STREET.

Beautiful Cloth Bound Books,
By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, once 75c., now 18c.
Wild Sheba, by A. & C. Askew.
Casting of Nets, by-Richard Dagot.
The Great Power, by Harold Bindioss.
The Impostor, by Harold Bindioss.
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothbv.
I,orna Doone, by R. D. Blackmore.
Proper Pride, by B. M. Croker.
Soldiers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis.
Beyond the City, by A. Conan Doyle.
A Study in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle.
In Search of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac

Donald.
The Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For

man. t
Molly Dawn, by Mrs. Hungerford.
No Hero, by E. D. Hornung.
The Silent House, by Fergus Hume.
Burning Daylight, by Jack London.

ton Mackenzie.
A Girl of the People, by L. T. Meade.
A Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gilbert 

Parker.
The Mother, by Eden Philpotts.
The Human Boy, by Eden Philpotts 
The Temptress, by Win. LeQuex.
The Seventh Dréam, by “Rita.”
Darby & Joan, by “Rita.”
Two Paths, by John Ruskin.
The Joy Forever, by John Ruskin. 
The Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy. 
The History of Mr. Polly, by H. G 

Wells.
The Crimson Blind, by Fred M. White.

experts, however, prefer t 
engage themselves for a term c 
jars to some one or Other of the lead
ing aviation companies. This, Mr. E 
W. Godden, who has made many re
cord climbs in the air both on bi 
planes and monoplanes, and who onct 
came down in. a parachute from the 
record height of 10,700 feet, drifting 
twenty miles meanwhile, is eontén! 
with the post of Chief instructor F. 
the Ewen Flying Schools at Hendon.

Others join the reserve of tti 
Royal Flying Corps, or take service 
with foreign governments, or go ti 
the colonies or elsewhere to star 
flying schools or aerodromes of thei 
own. Still, it must be confessed thal 
the profession, like most others show; 
a tendency to becolne overcrowded.

Nor is this to be wondered at, con 
sideling the enormous increase ther 
has been in the number of pilots with 
in the last few years. In the begin 
ning of 1908 the world’s flying nlei 
numbered exactly four. By the éui 
of 1911 there were about 3,000, An, 
now we are. nearing the 5,000 mark.

Silent Ntdni are the Flyers.
A proportion of thèse, however, arc 

duffers, who never ohght to have tak 
en to flight. The aviators who reall? 
count are still comparatively féw 
These arc the silent, reserved men 
who take their profession Seriously 
and believe in deeds rather than ii 
words. It is a saying aftiongst air
men that parrots are the only bij-d, 
that talk, and they are not good ti; 
ers.

Sheer funk precludes a consider
able proportion of men from évei 
learning to fly "properly. The roar of 
the engine, the rush of the wind, ant 
the terrific speed at which the mod
ern aeroplane travels, unnerves them

I have even known cases where 
pupils, after paying their .ttiiiiôn fées 
absolutely declin'e to leave mothet 
earth.
«Jhe curious part of it is that thb 

type of pupil often shows the great
est amount of promise in the prelim
inary stages. He masters qpickl; 
the mechanism of the motor, which ii 
the metal heart of the aeroplane. Ht 
listens attentively to aJLl. the instruc
tors have to say regarding errors ir 
warping. Jjgo sudden stoppages, ant’ 
so on. In short, he grasps quite read
ily the theory of flight. Yet when it 
comes to putting his newly acquired 
knowledge, into practice, he proves 
himself to be hopelessly and per?

winding
around the figure in serpentine fash
ion.

Afternoon wraps are frequently of 
taffeta, quilled and ruffled with ela
borate neck ruffs or hood collars 
that show to advantage a bit of 
bright lining.

This year there is no depending on 
the waist line. . It has lost its stabil
ity; it goes up and down, and is en
tirely the mercy of th type of gown 
worn.

The note of contrast fs still sounded 
where street costumes ure Concerned; 
the smartest models have skirts of 
cheeked material and- jackets : f 
plain.

There is no prettier neckwear than 
the white lace inserted or embroider
ed, or perfectly plain hemstitched af
fairs made of white lawns, mulls and 
organdies.

Many of the thin bibuses have very 
full sleeves attached to the bishop
shaped. 10 inch lace inserted or em
broidered cuffs. The latter are edged 
with wide fluted frills.

Children wlio are well dressed no 
longer appear in elaborate lace and 
ribbon trimmed frocks. Modern 
mothers display good taste in select1 
in g dresses of charming simplicity.

Charming effects are being obtain
ed with Roman-striped ‘ materials. 
Many handsolne afternoon .frocks art 
developed in taffeta or satin, with 
tunics and hajf bodices of the striped 
silk. ‘

iSvSSESS’SSE

Trade ViaTrade Uut

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES 353 Water Street
Better Walls and Ceilings

LTSE Beaver Board instead of lath and 
plaster. It never cracks; needs no 
repairs, docs away with unsanitary wall- 

paper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kina of building, 
Let us show you how it looks.

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELLFiled for < 

At Hand in
Famous “Pint of Cough 

Syrup” Recipe
No Better jRgmçUy at Any Brice. 

Fully Guaranteed.

Minute !
ly Guaranteed.There are retords kept in your business which are seldom 

referred to, but when reference to them is desired, can yoù
locate them instantly? „

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject dr 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You • - -
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one. paEEESS i
There is only one place for each letter, j
and every letter is in its place. Card Re-

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups 
of granulated sugar and one- cup of warm 
water and stir for two minutes. Put 2’,i 
ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents’ worth) 
in a’- 16-ounie bottle, fcnd fill it itp with 
the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
supply pf the best cough syrup at a saving 
of'$2, It never spoils. Take a teaspoon-’ 

oifV,"two or; thréé" houi-é.
remedy

___ ___ -__ .lorn hi-
isifally stop tire most

__ . .. 24 boors. It tones up
the jaded appetite and is,just laxative 
enough to. be helpful in a cough, and has 
a pleasing taste. Also èxpefiént tor bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore Juiigs and 
asthma, and an. unequaie^ remedv. for 
-whooping cough and croup.

Tills recipe for .making" cough remedy 
with- Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or struinsd 
hopey).is a prime favorite.in thousands of 
hofnes in -thé United States and Canada. 
The plan lias been imitated, fhbngh never 
successfully. If you try it. use only genu
ine Fine*, wljich is the most valuable 
concentrated cohipdund of Norway white 
pine exfrgct,, arid Js.rlçb in gùaiacol and 
ali;thé natural healing pihe elements. 
•Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
.......... bmded. goea

list lia.-i Plnex. ; or \yt>! 
tot, send to The Plnex

■
 represent a Conscientious

^ you maximum value for

your

we caref ully ehooke the^best:

^ Suits, combining the latest 

Fashion and Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT, FITREA^RM, STIL- 
ENFIT, PROGRESS.

tul cvefy
Tiie effeetiV&Jb%S;of this simple 

'is Burpiïmptflff? 
stantly. and' Vcords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspoo. 

are all found iurtantly when wanted if fi 
"Omce Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here la a very convenient Stack ot See 
Quarter-Cjft Oak. Filing Cabinets. 2 v, 
drawers fpr Letter»,. 6 drawers for B x • 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers f"’ 
Invoices and Rills, 4 (drawers for 6 v ucl 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, toi
with theAap_andl basemaake * v*y usei.,1 
tor any business office.

THE1H.CLOTHES
WITH

OFFICE SftOALÏY MFG. CD., limited.
V. CHESMA-N, Representative ANY HINDI Made only byFRED The Dye Jfliat colors 

i m of Cloth Perfectlynip.eod ith the
■ï ii nia

min i i nlfa

Hoi. Brtite nesurcs get it for you,
Co., Toronto;

'.U-tfl6$'

A

> > > , v

IJ? I

eJrs
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KNOWLINC’S
Grocery Departments,

East, West odCohral Stores.]
We offer the following goods—all of the

VERY HIGHEST QUALITY.

PEARL BARLEY.. .5c. lb.
LIMA BEANS, genuine,

9c. lb. 
CREAM OF WHEAT.

20c. pkt.

Col man’s CORN FLOUR, 
lie. Ib.

Clement's CORN FLOUR, 
9c. lb.

WHKATTNA.........20c. pkt.

Aaericaa Cube Segar, 41 per
HEAVE’S FOOD. .29c. tin
AIXENBURY’S-^D,

No. 1 & 2...............53c. tin
GRAPE NUTS. ..15c. pkt.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL 

FLOUR . ..50c. stone

ALLENBURY’S FOOD.
No. 3..................... 32c. tin

BENGER’S FOOD..45c. tin 
MACARONI, 1 lb. cartons, 

11c. each
English PASTRY FLOUR, 

47c. stone

Tates Finest EegBsl Icing Segar, 5 l-2c pr Ib.
Huntley & Palmer’s 
FCY LUNCH BISCUITS.

16c. lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

in cartons............... 7c. UN
ASSORTED JAMS

in tumblers .... 14c. ea.
ROLLED OATS,

finest Canadian. .3*zC. lb

Huntiev & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS.

17c. lb.
CREAM OF TARTAR,

finest possible quality, 98 
per cent test .... 37c. lb. 

MARMALADE 
in tumblers .. . 9c. each 

OATMEAL. Canadian.
3&C. lb.

Rest American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. pr Ib.

GEORGE KN0WL1NG.
mar2S.«teod

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,................Editor.

TUESDAY, March 31. 1914.

Landlords.
le rtspoese irritation issued

by the Secretary <ct the Board of 
Ti ede, some forty or mere tenants cf 
Lisealts laadlœds- met the Com not
ice of the Board, which has been •<.- 
vestimating the tenants' grievances. It 
soon developed that ’fee main g~v ' - 
a-yes bad little to do with :h-; vu-s- 

103 . a land""J was absen
tee or a resident Tbe circular oi in

vitation showed that there had be:n
a lack of clear thinking, for it spoke
of the desirability of every person 
having an option to own his residence 
and place of business. Obviously tie
desideratum is the same whether the 
landlord is resident or non-resident. 
Again, it is given as a hardship that 
1_2<K‘ tenants are paying a hundred 
thousand dollars a year to absent;? 
landlords. Mr. Morine «pressed nis 
regret that this aspect of the matter 
l.ad been dwelt He pointed ont 
that If the absentes landlords were 
bought out say by the State, and ten
ants afforded means to become own
ers. the money would go out of the 
country as interest The matter of 
affording means to lessees to pur
chase is a general proposition which 
affects all tenants, wherever their 
landlords may reside. The matter of 
renewals of leases on equitable terms 
è also one of general import, and 
these were the matters which were 
mostly dwelt upon. The general feel
ing of die meeting was that the busi
ness was of such importance that las 
vork should be continued and citi
zens generally should be interested. 
There were many strong expressions 
a gains, unreasonable, inequitable and 
unfair burdens which were cast bv 
landlords on tenants, such as forcing 
f nants to pay all taxes and to keep 
insured building raised by tenants, 
and the extortions made when tenants 
ask for renewals. As one speaker 
expressed it, all the bad landlords are 
not absentees, nor do all the good 
landlords reside in the city. There 
are good absentee landlords and good 
resident landlords, bad absentee land
lords and bad resident ones. ,

Asquith War 
Secretary.

raooer, to be ex-officio. Leader of the 
House of Commons, and his duties ar- 
mainly political. In reality, this is a 
means oi providing a salary for the 
leader of ’be House, un trammeled by 
the usual duties of head of a depart
ment. The real financial head of the 
Treasury is the Chancellor of tb 
Exchequer, the First Lord is a nom
inal political bead. Of old. the Lord 
High Treasurer was the bead of ’he 
Department. For the past three hun
dred years the office tsa been in com
mission. The First Lord is the lead
ing Commissioner and as such he is 
r.ot considered as holding such an ->i- 
fice of profit under the Crown, as 
enables the holder to be transferred tj 
an office of profit without vacating his 
seat in the House of Commons. Mr. 
Asquith has to seek re-election. Hr
has represented East Fife, since ISy!.
His twenty-tight years holding of Vj” 
seat, together with his big majority n
1910. makis his seat absolutely sat* . 
Col. Seeley made reference to ti>
likeliiiool of a re-organization of toe 
Army. If Mr. Asquith could prevail 
upon Lord Kitchener to become ->e 
First Military member of the Armv 
Council, the pair. Asquith and Kit
chener, would not be long in putting 
the Army on a sound footing.

Here and There.
FIRE ENQUIRY.—A magisterial 

enquiry into the Nail Factory fire will 
be held in Judge Knights office this 
afternoon.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE— 
Mr. W. H. Jones will lecture in 
the GrenfeD Hall on Thursday, 
April 2nd, at 8 p.m. Subject : 
“Picturesque Devonshire.” Tick
ets 20 cents. Children 10 cents. 
Home made Candy for sale. Pro
ceeds in aid of W. C. T. U.—li

REIDS* BOATS.—The Bruce left 
Port aux Basques at 1.55 ajar to-da»-. 
The Ethic left Placentia at .3.30 a.m. 
to-day for the West. The Glencoe ar
rived at Placentia at 10.45 aun. to-Jay. 
The Lintrose is at North Sydney.

“Success” 
Reaches

Port.

Alexandra Workers, Easter 
Monday, Afternoon Tea and En
tertainment at 3.30 in Methodist 
College Hall. Mrs. Rossley’s 
Pantomime children will give a 
very attractive programme 
which wiD be both delightful and 
novel. Admission 30c. Child
ren half price.—mar31,li

LINTROSE DELATED.—The S. 3. 
Lintroee arrived at North Sydney at i 
pan. yesterday and was to have sailed 
from there for Port aux Basques this

A HISTORIC AND EVENTFUL 
TRIP—VESSEL LEFT HERE FOR 
BAHIA BUT WAS STORl-TOSS- 
ED—HAD tO JETTISON CARGO 
AN» PUT INTO BARBADOS IN A 
BADLY CRIPPLED STATE—FAIL
ED TO REACH HER DESTINA- 
TION—CREW REFUSED TO CON
TINUE THE VOYAGE TO THE 
BKAZ1LLIN PORT—VESSEL UN
SEA WORTHY — ONE SEAMAN 
DESERTS —•SUCCESS’ ORDERED 
HOME FROM BARBADOS AND 
BRINGS BACK PART OF FISH 
CARGO TO SHIPPERS IN GOOD 
CONDITION.

It is a unique occurrence to see a 
cargo of fish brought to St. John’s 
from a West Indian or Brazil inn 
port, but such wes the case to-day 
when the three-masted schooner 
Success. Capt. Churchill, arrived and 
returned ih-_- greater portion of her 
cargo, the balance having had to be 
jettisoned. The vessel came from 
Barbados where she put in. after a 
tempestuous passage, having failed 
to reach Bahia, her destination. Wbtn 
approached by our reporter. Captain 
Churchill said "1 have nothing new tc 
report.'' although it was one of the 
most trying, eventful and worst ex- 
periences he ever had and has tnede 
history for the vessel.

The Success left here on January 
14th last, with about four thousand 
drums of fish for Brazil shiiqved by 
Messrs. Goodridge & Sons. The firs’ 
week or so at sea favorable weather 
was met. On February. 1st. a strena 
northwest gale raged, accompanic ' 
by heavy sens. The vessel war 
hove to" but made very little head

way. . Her decks were continuai!:, 
swept by the huge waves and every
thing moveable carried away. Then 
was no let up and gaie succeed e«" 
gale to the anxiety of the crew. An 
occasional blizzard was encountered 
with an intensely cold temperature 
that made conditions diScult ant 
tedious for the crew to wdrk. The 
following day. February 2nd. th- 
wind alternated to the N_N'.E. and 
blew with greater velocity and late; 
shifted to the N.E. A regular hurri
cane was then experienced and th, 
vessel was knocked about ' badly - 
Sometimes the crew thought they 
would never see land again as th 
vessel was almost thrown on be: 
beam ends. On February 3rd. t„t 
storm continued with all Its blast am.

fury and the Success lost all h 
headgear and was almost disabled
Sul to make matters worse the “rod 
1er trank” became disordered amj 
the vessel began to leak. It was an
anxious time and all on board thought 
their doom was sealed. The hatches 
were taken off and 1.000 packages o. 
5sh jettisoned. This put the vessel 
on an even keel. Three members cl 
th crew were kept working at tilt 
pumps, managing to keep the aftei 
aold free of water while the rest o. 
the seamen confined their efforts u 
throwing over cargo. On February 
4th the vessel was uprighted and till 
following day when Capt. Churchil. 
and crew were worn out from hard
ship and loss of sleep the Success 
crippled into Barbados, where the 
vessel underwent permanent repairs, 
but the crew refused to continue the 
voyage to Bahia. One seaman desert
ed and a negro was signed on m bis 
place. However, the shippers of the 
cargo at this end decided that the 
fact of a portion of the cargo having 
to be jettisoned would be prejudicial 
to the sale of the fish in Bahia, and 
accordingly ordered the vessel to re
turn with her cargo which is equiva
lent to about 3,OM0 quintals.

The Success left Barbados on tb< 
6th March and made an excellent run 
until reaching the Grand Banks 
when adverse winds were met. On 
Sunday the vessel got down off Tre- 
passey Bay and “lay to” that night. 
Yesterday morning she made good 
progress, and was off Ferryland when 
taken in tow by thé tug D. P. Ingra
ham and brought to port at 11 aan. 
to-day. The returned cargo, we are 
informed by Mr. Good ridge, will be 
reshipped to Brazil. The crew of the 
Success are well after their trying 
time.

WILL HE SEND FOB KITCHENER! 1 moming- “ pre8S hQÙr
not reported, and it is supposed tha,
she in delayed by the storm.

Don’t forget the Cochrane St. 
Circle Girls’ Concert and Soci
able in the Congregational Lec
ture Room on Wednesday. April 

A good programme has

Cakes
and

Pastry.
JOHN B. AYRE.
This Date

ia History.
MARCH 31.

New Moon—26th.
Days Past—Si» To Come—275

HAYDN born 1732. The well- 
known Austrian composer. A mas
ter of melody and “the creator of the 
symphony." He composed the ora
torio “The Creation.™

ANDREW LANG born 1844. One of 
the most versatile of modern authors. 
He covered a vast extent of literary 
ground as a brilliant essayist, an en
tertaining novelist, a successful his
torian and author of numerous fairy 
tales.

CHARLOTTE BRONTE died 1S55. 
aged 39. One of the most gifted nov
elists of the 19th century, best known 
as the author of “Jahe Eyre" and 
Shirley."
PRINCE HENRY born 1900. Fourth 

child and third son of King George 
V.

A. B. MORINE born 1S57.
TREATY OF UTRECHT 1713. By 

this treaty among other terms Eng- 
and received Nfld.. and it marks the 

beginning of England's supremacy.
There are id iafreq neatly ssbstas- 

tial rea>ens underneath for easterns 
that appear to as absurd.

—C. Bronte.

Billiards.
Billiards is a game the origin of 

which no one can with certainty tell. 
Like bowling, it is thought by many 
to have been derived from the ancient 
British game of bowls. When bowls 
could not be played out of doors be
cause iff the weather, a bowling green 
was set up indoors, and as there was 
do fun in hurling the balls in such 
close quarters, they were struck with 
t mace, and later with a cue.

Many men believe that billiards 
was not an invention, but a growth, 
while others maintain, most likely be
cause of the name, that it was a 
French invention, and they contend 
that it was played by the Germans. 
Dutch. Italians and French long be
fore it appeared in England. But on 
ibis matter thei.e is room for doubt.
\ number of literary references to tb* 
same may be found in Elizabethan 
days.

Mary Queen of Scots was an en
thusiastic billiard player and Shakes
peare seems to make seme covert

. !references to this fact when in bis 
‘Antony and Cleopatra" he makes 
Cleopatra play at billiards. Ben 
Johnson uses the phrase "smooth as 
a billiard ball." Long after these 
men wrote, Byron makes the "harm- 
ess game of billiards" rhyme with 
“milliards."

Train Notes.
Sunday’s outgoing express reachi d 

Port aux Basques at 1.40 ami. to-day.
Yesterday's outgoing express left 

Notre Dame Junction at 8.40 aan. to
day.

An express will leave Port aux Bas
ques after the arrival of the Untrue*-.

The local from Carboncar via Broal 
Cove, arrived In the city at 12.45 pan. 
to-day.

One must admire the strength and 
resolution of Premier Asquith in tak 
leg up the onerous duties of the War 
Secretary in addition to a general 
perrision of the Government and the 
leading of the House of Commons. In 
addition to holding the office of Prime 1st. 
Minister. Mr. Asquith is the First 
Lord of the Treasury and 
draws a sata|X_a££5.'XH». It is ens- 
totaafv for' the First fjord, if a Corn

ât 8 p.m. Ad- 
25c. Candy for sale—li

Tango Thieves Active.
Paris. March 19.—A new type cf 

petty criminal has recently been 
classified by the police. They give 
him the name of "tango pickpocket."

The present vogue of complicated 
dances, such as the . tango, furlana 
and maxixe has given the entree to 
Paris ballrooms to many persons of 
unknown antecedents whose sole re
commendations is that they are ex
ceptionally good dancers. Thus an 
attractive young woman, who for 
some weeks frequented the exclusive 
society of a dancing club where she 
was believed to be a Russian Princess 
turned out to be a lady’s maid, whii.? 
a number of ex-waiters, ballet dancers 
and circus performers playing the 
roles of Argentime millionaires, have 
enjoyed unlimited hospitality in 
some of the best social circles on the 
strength r ' “heir skill in the tango.

The po: have now discovered that 
many of 2 pseudo aristocrats 
have been i j full advantage of the 
complicate-.' attitudes which the tan
go and its kindred dances involve to 
pick pockets and purloin jewelry. The 
number of reports which have reacu 
cd the police of pearls which hâve been 
lost at dances this year is above the 
average. The authorities believe that 
the reason is that, while the fair dan
cer's attention was concentrated up
on the proper placing of her feet in 
the intricate poses, her partner was 
busy removing valuables and trinkets 
from her person.

The young men of distinguished ap
pearances and a strong South Amer- 
cau accent recently disappeared from 
Paris and are now being searched for 
on these charges.

OURS’ NOTICE.
if vou have not availed yourself of ts” one week SALE will be ended, and 
if you have ont availed yourself of this opportunity to secure some Bar
gains, ____

DO SO AT ONCE.
Secure /only a fewX Secure some

Enamelled Ware, j Job Bedsteads j Cutlery.

Kitchen Utensils, V 4 Mattresses J Clocks.

etc. Ns LEFT etc.

SEE BOTH 
DRY GOODS 

and
HARDWARE 

DEBTS. 4

SEE BOTH 
DRY GOODS 

and
HARDWARE

DEBTS.
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

A Word to The Best
Homes in St. John’s

WE HAVE THE “CRESCENT FELT” MATTRESSES.

Superior to many of the most expensive imported mattresses. Durn.g the d.-: .
months over 360 users of these “Crescent Felts’’ have been singing their prai.-;*s 
Much more sanitary than hair, and much healthier than the feather bed v h .:. 
ded comfort.

FLORAL COVERINGS
of superior quality and design.

To supply the long felt want for a superior article of this descrip : 
the opportunity for SIX DAYS of purchasing with a special discour.; per cent.

The “CRESCENT FELT’ Mattress
an article of quality. Regular $15.0(1.

20 per cent off now $12.00.
To further reduce our stock we still offer * SPECIAL HEALTH" MATTRE>SES. 

regular $9.50 for $4.50. These are going fast.

C. L MARCH CO., Ltd.
The Bopular Furniture Store, Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

r. Cel»i!e4Jtem|ia Jigge
Fishermen should aw these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of fig
ging they realljgflggijhe Jigger and 
in this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary ' leads be used,
but the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this great Norwegian 
fish killer.

0. MUSTAD * SOS, j 
Manufacturers of the celebrated , 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap- ! 
Pens, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used in deep sea Safa- '

Ciras Baedrat.
«SARD'S UNIMENT REMITES.

eiFRAteiÀ. ____ j
MIN ARIFS UNIMENT CURES DIPH

THERIA.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Ltd 
Grocery.

’Phone—332. Phone—332.

ENGLISH
MEATS and SOUPS.

In I and 2 Ik tin*.
Heinz Tomato, (’ream of Celery 

aid Green Pea Seeps. 
Soap Sqaaro.

VEGETABLES in Tins.

Carrots Parsnips 
Turnips Beet, Asparagus 

fern, Early Jane Peas 
Tomatoes String Beams

In Glass:
Macedeiaes, Mashroems

Haricot Verts Petit Peis

BUTTER.

Irish in 58tk boxes 
New Zealand in SS lk boxes 
Enniskean ia 1 lk slabs 
Sessex ia 2 lk slabs

MVIK C ARES.

Sultana. Plain. Poo id.
Been file ( hwolitr Bi-cuit'. 
Wanhu Diabetic lliwaits. 
APPLE BUTTER (iars . 45r. 

Whitman’s Instantaumu' 
Chocolate.

Makes a cup of Chocolate in
stantly.

California Pears 
California Oranges.

Grape Ere it. Grapes. 
Table Apples Tomatoes. 

Pineapple.

FRESH EGGS.

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Real Irish Haas 

English Baron.
English Cheddar Cheese.
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The New Arrow Notch Collar
Quarter Sizes,

At 20 cents each.

Siz;
-4 JACKMAN The Tailor. ltd.

Yonng GcaMemen’s Outfitters.
M

Sizes.
niar20,tf

Czar’s Campagin
Against Drunkenness.

We recently published a grim Rus
sian cartoon showing that Russian
roads were being made of vodka bot
hies. The enormous revenue from 
the sale of drink pays for the roads.

Now these vodka bottles have led 
to the dismissal of the Russian Prime 
Minister, M. Kokcfftseff, by the Czar, 
rnd also his removal from the Fin
ance Ministry, with which he has
hr en associated for twenty years.

At the present moment the Russian 
Government receives as its share
from the consumption of vodka the 
enormous sum of C 100,000.000.

What the Czar Saw.

Dr. E. J. Dillon, in the Telegraph 
says that the Czar was much moved 
by. the spectacle of the, material 
squalor and moral degradation caus
ed by the drunkenness which he him
self beheld during his journey
throughout the Russian provinces.

"The Emperor's impressions on the 
spot were deepened by statistics laid 1 
before the Council of the Empire by 
Count Witte, who. although himself 
the creator of -he Government mon
opoly cf alcohol, inveighed against 
the spread of intemperance, which, he 
alleged is tc he ascribed to the abus
es which have been allowed to creep 
into the system.

“Count Witte's statement is that 
when he quitted the Finance Minis
try the Russian Government received 
front the consumption ol' vodka .£50. 
000,000 annually, whereas to-day.. if 
harvests ill £ H 0.0O0.000, end his con
tention is that no Christian State 
should be dependent for existence up
on the spread of drunkenness among 
its subjects. And this view is adopt
ed by his Majesty in his rescript to 
the new Finance Minister—M. Bark.

“The Emepror's publicly announc
ed resolve not fo tolerate this condi
tion of things any longer has product 
ed a, most favourable impression 
throughout the country, and has con
siderably increased the prestige of- 
monarcliism in Russia. He has en
joined the new Minister of Finance to 
reorganize the entire system, and en
able the. Government not only to dis
pense with national intemperance as 
a recognized and principal source of 
revenue, hut to adopt efficacious 
means of extirpating this vice, and 
affording the peasantry the opportun
ity cf displaying the high qualities of 
mind and body that characterize 
them.

"The energetic mode of procedure
which the Emperor adopted is uncler-

sbeyin. who would doubtless have 
been appointed to the post of Premier 
had he not been obliged by his doc
tors to go abroad for two months for 
medical treatment, and who, if his 
health be restored sufficiently to en
able him to take over the reins of 
Government, will become Prime Min
ister soon after his return. The new 
Premier is M. Goremykin.

"Illicit traffic in spirits and drink
ing on the streets, which, says Count 
Witte, distinguish the Russian towns, 
moulding the capital, from all foreign 
cities, have frightfully increased.

"A recent report by the Governor 
of St. Petersburg province described 
the alarming spread of drunkenness 
and hooliganism in the surrounding 
villages. Even the school girls in 
some places are reported to have 
taken to drinking. The President of 
the State Council, in opening' the dis
cussion on the bill dealing with this 
evil, declared that they were all 
agreed that drunkenness was under
mining the strength of the Russian 
people, physically and morally.

"T' o dismissed Premier's capacitj 
for work," says Dr. Dillon, “bordered 
on the miraculous. From early morn
ing to the late hours of night he was 
immersed in work, yet never refused 
to talk with anyone who had anything 
to say worth bearing. He hardly ev
er absented himself from the Minis
try. even in vacation time, and while 
still in the best of health, physical 
and mental, he abandons the, work for 
which lie has a veritable passion. Nc 
man in the Empire understands as he 
dees the complicated machinery of 
taxation and the other equally diffi
cult problems of the financial admin
istration."—Public Opinion.

Softools.
p, March 31.

His Find a Deadly Revolver.
New York. March 24.—Antonio 

Tonasullo, eight years, his brother 
Patricio, eleven, and Ludovico Carlo, 
also eleven, were playing in Tony's 
home at No. 159 Prince street about 
f. o'clock last night, when Edward 
Riordan, eleven, of No. 417 West 
Broadxvay. ran in. carrying a revol
ver.

“See what I found in the cellar 
when I was chopping wood ! " lie 
cried. Then came a report and Tony 
fell with a bullet in his head. The 
Riordan boy ran. He was arrested 
hours afterward by Patrolman Cun
ningham of the Macdougal street sta-

stood to have been suggested by the tion on a charge of juvenile dclin- 
shrewdest oNiis official advisers, the quency. Tony died in St, Vincent
Minister of Agriculture, M. Krivo- Hospital.

Clears The Head, Opens The Nostrils
Stops Sneezing, Cures Catârrh.

Yon Get Instant Relief by Inhaling 

the Soothing Vapor
“Catarrhozone.."

Catarrh is bound to come with this 
weather. Slight colds become move 
offensive and sickening every day. 
The inflammation extends further into 
the bead. Soon the ears begin to 
buzz and ring. The bead aches, the 
eyes pain dreadfully, the nose gets 
plugged up and this forces the patient 
to breathe through the mouth.- Vile 
filthy secretions are forced back into 
the throat, requiring a great deal cf 
roughing to keep the air passages 
free. Finally, this foul matter finis 
its way into the - stomach, causing 
dyspepsia and general ill-health. By 
this time the patient has SYSTEMA
TIC CATARRH, which saps strength, 
depletes the vital energies till con
sumption is the unhappy result.

There isn’t the slightest use in try
ing to cure this condition with tab
lets, snuff or spray. Such treatments 
are wholly inadequate. You must em
ploy Catarrhozone the only remedy 
that possesses power to kill the 
germs of Catarrh. The healing vapor 
ef Catarrhozone is carried by the air 
you breathe to the most minute cells 
.of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes 
and lungs. Its antiseptic medication 
goes everywhere that air can go. No 
case is too chronic, no person too old 
—everybody that has cartarrh of any 
kind can be cured by this grand treat 
ment which is endorsed by thousands 
of physicians throughout America, 
who .say: “The only, way to perman
ently get rid of Catarrh is to use Ca
tarrhozone.’’

TWO MONTHS' TREATMENT 
GUARANTEED TO CURE. PRICE 
Xl-Oti; small size, 50c.; trial size 25c. 
Sold by dealers dv^rywhere.

The -Montessori Method of .Teaching.
The title of “the most interesting 

woman in Europe” has been bestowed 
upon Mme. Maria Montessori, the 
Italian lady doctor whose system of 
teaching’ Children has astonished the 
educational world.

She became attracted to the prob
lem when, as assistant doctor at a 
Roman clinic, she noticed that feeble
minded children were herded with 

IthbséPftho were actually insane. The; 
sufferings of the fairly intelligent in- . 
fants so impressed her that she : 
threw up her medical work to take 
charge of an asylum for deficient and 
feeble-minded children, intending to 
conduct it on new principles she had 
thought out. The result was drama
tic. One of her pupils, originally 
supposed to be half-witted, was sent,' 
after her training, to the ordianry 
Pgblic school and passed in with high
er marks than any of his companions.

This happened several times, and 
Mine. Montessori realized that her j 
system must be considerably superior j 
tc the due followed by most prépara- j 
tory schools. She decided to apply it 
to normal children, and îe-taltered the 
University of Rome for three years 
to supplement her knowledge. it | 
seemed to her the whole world of 
children were crying for help.

In 1907. in one of the poorest dis- 
ricts of Rome, inhabited by the vin

ous and criminal, she oiiened her first 
school. To all appearance it is just 

large nursery, where children either 
sit m little chairs or sprawl at th- '.v 
ease on rugs playing with wooden 
blocks, pieces of colored silk, buttons, 
and other fascinating objects to the 
child mind.

They Love. Learning.

One of them is engaged in a new 
and absorbing game. He has in front 
of him smooth pieces of cardboard on 
each of which is a letter in raised 
sandpaper. His eyes are blindfold
ed, which is part of tfie fun, and his 
chubby finger traces ever the sand
paper outline, of which he has been 
told the Mme. He follows the out
line again and again, until he hardly 
needs the rough surface for guidance. 
He is learning to write! A few days 
hence, when the letter is called, the 
muscles of his little hand will in
stinctively move in the right direc
tion.

If he feels bored, which really 
means tired, he will tear off his band
age and ask for- something else to 
play with. That is the whole sec "et 
of Dr. Montessori’» system. She de
velops the infant mind naturally, en
couraging it to awaken from within 
i-atlier than learn from without.

Because the children are not fore-; 
ed and driven, they learn to love 
school, and come gladly, even implant
ing a desire for knowledge in tUe 
hearts of their parents. One day a 
chilcf at home, seeing a plate and but
ter on the table, cried out “Rectangle." 
and when the- mother cut off a piece 
with a knife thé child said, “Triangle."'

he whole family were curious and 
came round know to what the words 
meant.

Rough and drunken parents who 
usually spend their evenings in wine 
shops stayed at home in the. even
ing to learn for themselves the It ti
sons which their children brought 
from school. Mothers became int- r- 
ested in the mysteries of writing, and 
timidly visited the school to acqui't 
the art themselves.

Pupils began to despise playthings 
because they gave no chance to exer
cise their reasoning faculties, but they 
would preserve any odd scrap of pi
per that contained food for thought.

Better Health.
Most marvellous of all was the im

provement in the health of the child
ren. They grew plump and vigorous, 
and looked like the offspring- of

healthy, parents living in the country 
rather than mites from the heart of 
the slums.

A happier school never existed, and 
it is now being copied all over Die 
world. Teachers of all nationalities 
visit Miiÿrv Montessori to learn l"»r 
system, and the Franciscan schools
and orphanages propose to’adopt it.

After tile Messina earthquake the 
Franciscan mins at Monteverde hous
ed and. c&red for three hundred wild 
and t^if-civilfzed girl orphans who 
t#d been- saved from the wrecked vil
lages, and ultimately turned them in
to well-mannered young ladies. if. 
With All their experience, the nuns dejj 
liberately adopt a new system of edu
cation, there must be many excep
tionally strong points to recommeild 
it.

Bond Yields
6 3-4 p.c.

—which is quite an unusual 
yield for a Canadian Public 
Utility Bond of equal stand
ing and one warranting in
vestigation of the various 
other investment factors 
necessary to make this 
Bond a desirable purchase.

We have prepared for 
limited circulation a few 
copies of a report dealing 
fully with the Sherbrooke 
Railway & Power Company 
—the issuing corporation 
behind this Bond.

Compiled from official 
sources it impartially cov
ers every phase affecting 
the security, income, and 
marketability of this Bond 
issue. Would you like to 
have us send you a copy ?

• EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building, - - Halifax. 
Also at SL John aud Montreal.

BY CABLE
Special to the; Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, March 80.
President Wilson to-day declared 

that on account of the contradictory 
statements in the Baltimore platfqjtm 
democrats should have no hesitation 
in voting for the repeal of the Pan
ama Canal toils exemption. He 
characterized the. exemption as a sub
sidy. and pointed out that one plank 
in the Baltimore platform expressed 
opposition to any subsidy. The Pre
sident reiterated that exemption nev
er was the policy of the democratic 
party in the House, because the tells 
bill passed through a coalition of re
publicans and a minority of demo
crats, the majority of the democrats 
voting against it on the ground that 
it was a subsidy. He let it be known 
that he was unqualifiedly opposed to 
any compromise or amendment, such 
as had been proposed in the Senate, 
ÿle is for straight repeal, without 
Equivocation.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30.
The Mexican Consul-General here, 

to-day, announced the receipt of a 
despatch front Mexico City, stating 
that the army under General Villa 
had been defeated by the Fédérais at 
Torreon. The rebels had been com
pletely routed.

LEEDS, March 80.
Thirty-five thousand coal miners in 

the Yorkshire pits laid down their 
tools to-day, demanding a minimum 
rate of wages ; 135,000 more have
given notice to quit work, bringing 
the total up to 170,000.

Fishery Hampered
BY STORMY WEATHER.

The following report of the fishery 
on the Western Banks has been re
ceived:—

“The total catch is 7,680 ,qtls. of 
codfish. No boats, dories or skiffs 
were able to fish this week, the 
stormy weather aud presence of drift 
ice on the grounds preventing their 
going out. These conditions with 
stormy weather have kept the fisher
men' in port all the week. The usual-

supply of bait is ' obtainable from 
Bonne Bay and the total catch of cod
fish is 2,576 qtls."

And Sto-

, Case Settled.
JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

The case between Mr. T. Kennedy, 
stevedore^ and the agents and owners 
of the S. S. Parthenia in which the 
plaintiff claimed $120 for labour 
unloading repair .materials for the 
Parthenia from the Digby to the 
Bonaventure, was concluded before 
Judge Knight yesterday evening, 
judgment being entered in full for the 
plaintiff. Mr. Higgins, for plaintiff: 
Mr. Fenelon, for defendants.

is Depended On to Right 
much and Liver Disorders.

Once Di\ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually foqnd too vah‘aI le to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders thej 
bring relief promptly, an l when com
plicated diseases ol‘ the kidrejs ana 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an Illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 53 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont., states: "We have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treattmen. 
from several doctors without receiv
ing anv benefit, tried . Dr. Choses Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them for ail stomach and liver
disorders." .

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box,_ail
dealers, or Edmançon,
Limited. Toronto

Bates & Co.,

MIN ARM’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DANDBUFF.

A noting -of citizens was held In 
Hke Board of Trade Rooms yesterday
afternoon to consider the question uf 
"Absentee Landlordism."

The attendance was not all that 
could be desired, since there are so 
many in the city interested in the 
matter, but the lack of attendance may 
be attributed to the hour at which rne 
meeting was held.

The original question as already 
stated was Absentee Landlords,' bat 
the discussion led to an expression on 
Landlordism in general.

On motion of Mr. Reuben Hoi'wuod 
the chair was taken by the Hon. A. ! 
F. Good ridge. j

Hon. M. P. Gibbs spoke on the need 
for action in the matter which course 
should be endorsed by public senti 
ment. He stated that in this city 
there were 1,200 tenants paying rent
als to absentee landlords. If the -Com
mittee could furnish a good case, the 
Government would be prepared to pro
mote legislation.

Mr. J. P. Scott in a brief speech 
congratulated the Committee on its 
activity in taking up the matter and 
spoke of the immediate necessity or" 
action being taken.

Practical speeches were also made 
hy Messrs. A. B. Morine, R. Horwood, 
XV. A. Munit, McDougall and Council
lor Martin who spoke along the Same 
lilies.

Mr. Morine urged fair play to land
lords and leaseholders alike and sug
gested the adoption of legislation to 
deal with the matter. He deprecated 
any hostility being shown to absentee 
landlords. The whole question was a 
matter of adjusting terms, either 
on renewals or purchases, and to do 
this a tribunal, was necessary, em
powered to act as the Land Courts in 
Ireland do.

The meeting, though not largely at
tended, was enthusiastic and before 
the close it was moved that a public 
meeting be called shortly to consider 
the question freely.

The chairman then closed the meet
ing. and in doing so admitted the de
sirability of the movement being fur
ther advanced, but that only in a 
spirit of fair play and justice to all 
parties concerned.

To-Day—Excellent Variety Programme.
THE DEAL’S DAUGHTER (Edison)-Featur-

ing Mary Fuller.
BEAIT BRUMMEL (Vitagraph)—Illustrating 

the rise and fall of man. A picture worth 
while.

GRAPHIC, CURRENT EVENTS, amj interest
ing cartoons of Mutt and Jeff.

2—OTHER DELIGHTFUL PHOTOPLAYS—2 
Special Feature, Wednesday & Thursday : 

TAMAMORA THE GYPSY, a Lubin Feature m 
2 Reels, with Ormi Hawley in the leading role.

Cape Report.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind B. S. E., strong, heavy snow

storm raging. The two-topmast schv. 
Oladyola passed in yesterday after
noon. and a steamer supposed to be 
the Portia, west at 4.45 a.m. to-day 
Bar. 29.40; ther. 30.

Here and There.
SHAFT HE PAIRED.—Repairs ;o 

the shaft, which was broken at the 
Boot and Shoe Factory last wet k. 
will be finished to-day and the em
ployees will resume work.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

BANKERS ARRIVE.—The banking 
schooners Effie M. Prior and Winai- 
f-ed have arrived at PeHeorani from 
the fishery, hailing for 800 and 500 
qtls. of codfish, respectively.

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are «old the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent—feb2.tf

ONLY ONE ARREST. — Matters 
were very quiet in police circles last 
night, and only one arrest was made. 
The offender, an inebriate, was up 
before court to-day.

Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneys

Try a bottle of Stafford’s
Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
are suffering from a cough or 
cold. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex-
tra.—jan22,tf

PREPARING FOR VOYAGE.—Cant.
Walter Kennedy left by the S. S. Por
tia last evening for Fortune, where 
he will make preparations for me 
banking voyage.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre< 
seription “A” before eating. It 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
etc,—ian22.tf

COMING FOR SUPPLIES. —Many
cf the Southern Shore schooners are 
bending their salis preparatory to 
coming on here for the seasons sup
plies for the fishery.

SKINNING KNIVES. — We 
have the Celebrated Joseph 
Rodgers & Son Seal Skinning 
Knives and Steels for sale. GEO. 
KNOWLING.—m26,3i,th,m,th

FIONA LEAVES. •— The revenue 
cruiser Fiona,. which has been laying 
up for the past three mouths, getting 
overhauled, sails tile latter part of 
the week for the West Coast on fishery 
protection service.

NEW-KNIT
unshrinkable

is the DISTINCTIVE phrase 
meaning

SERVICE
and

COMFORT
in

WOOL
UNDERWEAR.

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd.,
Alexander Street.

marSO.tf

YOU MUST NOT THINK
this illustrates the style of our 
New Spring Hats. It’s a back 
number, but if it will serve to 
draw your attention to the fact 
that we are offering Special 
Value in

Mill Ends of 
Fine Nainsook,

36 inches wide, Price 10 cents, 
xvorth in ordinary way 15 to 22c. 
good turn; and if you allow good 
Mill Ends will soon be all sold.

Si k\j

yard, it will have done you a 
judgment to guide you, t>ur

Robert Templeto;
KEROSENE OIL.
Royalite Brand 150 ,test 

Silver Star Brand 120 test.
BRIGHTEST AND BEST KERO OIL ON 

THE MARKET.

IMPERIAL OIL CO, LU.
A. H MURRAY, Distributor.

Potatoes Oranges Onions.

Due Ex. 'S S Eagle Point To-Morrow.

300 Bags Scotch Potatoes.
50 Cases Sweet Oranges.
50 Cases Small Onions.

aninininiort^^ -1 , , nnmnniTFW

GEO. NEAL.
Mimml’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

j mL
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FjNVICTUa

of King’s bench this morning, W. H. 
Tapley, former money lender, was 
brought up fcrr setrtenep Jar a- statu
tory offence against his fifteen year 
old daughter'. Justice Lnvergne prd- 
nounccd a semeno#—bT’ 3#- years im- 
Vritosmeitt and when he heard- the 

thirty years” Tapley fell for-
M to be mm ml of the

Tftplgy having

He had
van and c:

sage and up the-

Judge Lavergne

THE BEST ^ GOOD SHOE
'U>

riHVlCTUS

91

93No

Cat

And Five
of th
Best

With our 1914 styles of Inxficttis Footwear. Why suffer from Shoes that pinch or i*ub ; why buy Shoes that lose their shape and 

class; whv embarrass yourself needlessly with poor foot apparel—when you can avoid all theseàrouties.

GEORGE A. SLATER’S SHOES
X » solve all. Shoe problems. They look right and will wear right. »

EASTm IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING
when it is the custom on Easter Sunday to wear something new. This year let it be a pair of

“ " * Invictus Footwear.
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The Infidel and His Daughter.
Suggested by reading* a newspaper 

paragraph, describing the scene - be
tween an Infidel and his daughter, on 
the eve of her death, when she asked 
the infidel in whose faith he would 
have her to die—his or her mother's. 
"The damps of death are coming fast.

My father, o’er my brow;
The past with all its scenes had fled, 

And I must tufa me now 
To (hat dim future which in vain 

My eyes seek to descry ;
'Tell me, my father, in this hour.

In whose belief to die.

"In thine? I’ve watched thy scornful 
smile,

| And he: ad thy withering tone.
E Whene'er the Christian's humble hope 

Was placed above thine own:
I’ve heard thee speak of coming death 

Without a shade of gloom 
And laugh at all the childish fears 

That cluster round the tomb.

I "Or is it in my mother’s faith?
How fondly do I trace 

I Through many a weary year long 
past

lrz That calm and saintly face!
How often do I call to mind 
New she's beneath the sod 
The place, the hour, in which she 

drew.
| My early thoughts to God !

g ‘‘Twas then she took this sacred book. 
r And from its burning page

Head boW' its truths support Cue nor! 
In youth and failing age:

F" And bade me in its precepts live,
1 _ And by its precepts live.
| - And by its precepts die.
£ That I might share a home of love 
- In worlds beyond the sky.

">Iy father, shad I look above.
Amid this gathering gloom,

: To Him whose promises of love
Extend beyond the tomb?

Or curse the Being who hath blessed 
This checkerec^path of mine?

Must I embrace my mother's faith.
Or die, my sire, in thine?"’

The frown upon that warrior brow 
Passed like a cloud away,

And tears coarsed down the rugged 
cheek.

That flowed not till that day.
"Not, not in mine!” with choking 

voice
The skeptic made reply—

"But In thy mother’s holy faith.
My daughter, may’st thou die!"

Tongue
Twisters.

There are some tongue twisters 
which it is quite impossible for the 
tongue to repeat rapidly without a 
fall, such as —“Give Jim Giles’ gilt gig 
whip.”
"Thrice six thick thistle sticks thrust 

straight through the throbbing 
thrushes.”

"A skunk jumped over a stump into a 
skunk hole.” y 

“What sort of a noise annoys sn oys
ter? A noisy noise annoys an oyster.
’ The old cold scold sold a school coal 

scuttle.”
"When a twister a-twisting will twist 

him a twist.
For twisting of his twist he three 

twiifes doth intwist :
But if one of the twines of the twist 

do untwist 
The twine that untwisteth. untwisteth 

the twist.
“In twisting the twine that untwist 
etb between.

He twirls with his twister the two in 
a twine :

Then twice having twisted the twines 
of the twine.

He twitcheth the twine he had twined 
in twain.

"The twain that in twining before in 
the twine,

As twines were intertv,'isted he now 
doth untwine:

Twixt the twain intertwining a twine 
more between.

He, twirling his twister, makes a 
twist of the twine."

Bunas 
Character.

Tapley Gels Thirty Years.
Montreal, March 25.—In the court 

tag, W. H. 
was

the 
attempt- 

cell were 
Sited ftem the 
along the. pas

te * (tie court
■ X: 1

asked him if he 
had anything to say before he was 
sentenced and he shook his head

Good music is a powerful tonic to 
uany people, especially those suffer- 
»g from melancholia. It lifts them 
nit of their solemn moods, dispels 
;loem and despondency, kills dis- 
•wiraged feelings ,and gives new 
lope, new life, and new vigor. It 
terms to put a great many people in
to proper tune. It gives them (he 
key-note of truth and beauty, strikes 
tlie chords of harmony, dispels dis
cord from the life, scatters Clouds 
and brings sunshine.

All good music >s a character 
builder, because its constant sugges
tion of harmony, order and beauty 
puts the mind into a normal attitude. 
Music clears cobwebs out of many 
minds so that they can think better, 
act better and live better.

Some writers are dependent upon 
music for their inspiration and their 
uiocds. Somehow ft brings the muse 
to them. It adds brilliancy to the 
brain and facility to the pen, which 
they cannot seem to get in any other 
way.

Good music seems to give us a 
touch of the divine, and to put us in 
contact with divinity. It drives out 
evil thoughts, making us ashamed of 
them. It lifts us above petty annoy
ances and little worries of life and 
gives us a glimpse of the ideàl which 
the actual is constantly obscuring 
Orison Sweet Afarden.

The Gentle Chauffeur.
Major Harrison, of Chicago, was 

betag congratulated at a luncheon on 
his ordinance forbidding chauffeurs 
to blow their horns in the crowded 
business sections of the city.

"Chauffeurs think.” he said, "that 
they need only blow their horns and 
the pedestrians will leap eût of the 
way. Let the chauffeur drive with 
care, remembering that the pedestri
ans’ right is supreme.

"Why, if something isn't now done, 
the chauffeurs in their arrogance will 
he getting up a code for pedestrians 
to learn and obey—a code something 
like this:

"One tool : Throw a quick hack- 
head-spring for the pavement.

"Two toots: Dive over the car.
"Three toots: Lie down calmly; , it 

■ is too late to egcape: but we will go 
over you as easily as possible if you 
keep very still.

“One long and two short toots : 
Throw yourself backward and one leg 
will be saved.

“Four toots : It's all up with you. 
but we promise -to notify your famr 
ilv.”

1

Sir Walter Obeyed.
Miss Alice Wernher. writing on the 

centenary of the birth of Bishop Col-' 
enso, recalls an amusing incident 
which occurred when Côlenso arriv
ed in Durban after Iris visit to Eng
land hi connection with the native 
question, which stirred such depths 
of bitterness forty years ago.

He was warned not to preach in 
Ms own church, St. Paul’s, but per
sisted. and the only "demonstration" 
which took place was the rising of 
the late Sir Walter Peace to leave the 
church as Bishop ColènsO entered 
the pulpit.

Ill trying to open the door of his 
■pew, Sir Walter dropped his hat and 
heavy stick.

"Amid the clatter the Bishop, all 
unconscious, gave out his text, ‘Peace?’ 
be still," and the astonished Peach 
hit as it were between the eyes, sànti 
back into his seat and remained 
there.”

LATEST STYLES

■EXPERT CUTTER an* WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place th^ir order

with us.

J. J. STRANG.

Society.

|’g LJniiuul Core» Diphtheria.

A meeting of the Young Ms Soci
ety was held in the Seameià Insti
tute last night. After the Secretary's' 
report was read and adopted ; 4
special committee was formed for the 
advancement of the Society. A pro- 
liosition was made and carried that 
the nam.es of.all persons who wisli to 
become members be posted in the 
comffilttee room a month before each 
election. The Chairman. Mr. W. If. 
Jones, has tmrtw members and their 
frièflds to a social on Tuesday night, j 
April 7th, at 7.45 p in.

£100 Hxt as Football,
The following story of Mr. Afred 

Bread wood is told by Mr. Caton 
Wood ville in his recollections. -One 
day he and a friend were in rather 
rough society, Whitechapel way. He 
had treated the company, and when 
no more drinks were forthcoming the 
roughs became annoyed and proceed 
cd to horse-play.

"Swish," as Mr. Broadwood was 
familiarly known saw his hat being 
played football with, and joirtèd in 
the sport, but at last rescued his hat, 
end he and his friend got outside 
when his friend remarked :

“That wasn’t a bad idea of yours to
jpin in the game with your hat. It
ntade ’em laugh, and gave us a chance
to get away."

Well,” said Swish, “don’t you see.
I haft to do this to let ’em believe i 
didn’t care a tçmg for my hat; but 
I’ll show you Why 1 wanted them to 
think it or' no value."

With that he pùtled down the lin
ing, and out of the crown came £100 
til £20 notes.

POLICÉ COURT__One drunk was
discharged and two eivtl cases were 

I disposed of.

THE AUTO PIANO
m/'y

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Nfld. Agent.

Basuto Telegraphy.
How “Wireless” Was Anticipated.
At the Battle of Ishtib, a Bulgarian 

cowherd signalled news to his mili
tary countrymen relative to the posi
tion of the Servian battalions by 
moving fi\e cows about in various 
ways on the top "of a hill.

The Basutos. by the way. practi
cally anticipated “wireless telegraphv 
in a crude fashion. That is, by strik
ing heavily on a huge drum of goat
skin, which is placed on a special 
spot, another Basuto at a distance 
can gather the purport of the mes
sage by placing his ear dose to the 
ground to catch the vibrations: and 
then he, in turn, passes the message 
oh. So quickly can this be done, ow
ing to the peculiar configuration of 
Basutoland, that during the South 
African War the Basutos were said to 
know «11 about big battles long be
fore the people in Cape Town. '

Of course, given suitable climatic- 
conditions. the military heliograph 
can transmit messages over enor
mous tracts of, country, and the re
cord is probably held by Captain 
Sadler, of the Cth Dragoon Guards, 
who, by this means, succeeded in 
South Africa in sending a message 
direct a distance of 130 miles.

Likely Off 
St. Mary’s.

The Southern (Toss has me beta 
reported since passing St. Purr 
yesterday afternoon, and t!: general 
opinion is that she is "hove to" ui 
Placentia Bay. The night being lin 
rite evidently passed St. Lawrov. • 
aud Burin or she would have been r - 
ported from either of the? plat-;.-. 
Assuufing rhat she reached DcdJing 
Head about 11 pan. yesterday, sir 
would likely shape li . course from 
there for Va|>e St. .Mary's. As site - 
heavily laden and can only steam 
little over five knots - would no, 
he due at Cape St. Maiy's ttr.til a bon;
S or 9 o'clock tliis morning Tii • 
storm came on about 7 a.m. and e. - 
verienced marine . -, v r ur the opin
ion that she is ahum 1.7 or 20 mil. - 
West of Cape Sr. Mary's

LATEST THING IN Bl KULAKS’ 
GOODS.

New York, Mar. 20.—Two men who 
the police allege have.confessed they 
intended to dynamite a diamond cut 
ter's safe containing diamonds "valued 
at about $5W,900, were arrested after 
they had beèn trailed for more than 
a month, during which time they had 
paid a preliminary visit by night to 
the scene of their intended robbery 
The men s names were given as 
Michael Snefderman. alias “Mike 
Sneider," 23 years of age. and Jake 
Rothman, also known as "Phil Weiss." 
22 years of age.

Incidentally the police secured what 
is considered one of the best and most 
complete safe-breaking equipments 
which ever came to their noticef in
cluding a new sort of sectional “jim
my" never before known.

Tlie fact that one of these “jimmies” 
v\ as found wrapped in a Boston news
paper of February 2 caused the po
lice to believe that the men have been 
connected wH.it the robbery of the safe! 
of thç Williams Jewelry Company, of 
that city, the day before, which caus
ed the firm a loss of $3,500. and pos- 
sfbiy tvith other burglaries in Bos
ton.

OF

<W >P

Owing to our having an extra large stock of
Oakdale on hand previous to the change of 
Tariff, we have decided to still continue selling 
at the old price of

S cents a Plug."

M. A. DUFFY,
Sole Importer.

CENTENARY OF THE BATTLE 
WATERLOO.

London, March 20.—In View of the 
centenary of the Battle of Waterloo 
to be held next year. Belgian specu
lators are planning to erect buildings 
on the most interesting portions of 
the historic battlefield.

To prevent this a meeting was hèfé 
Friday at Apsley House, the London 
residence ôf the Iron Duke, and now

by tire present Dette of Welling
ton. who hmted English people to 
co-operate with the Belgian commit-
tee and to outbay the speculators.

The government had agreed to in
troduce afcbill «hereby the buildings 
on the battlefield would be préserve! 
to posterity.

Fifty thousand dollars is needed as
compensation _____
has already been subscribed 

A general executive committee has 
been appointed, composed of Lord 
Roberts, the Duke of Wellington and 
ethers,

“ — ■  ------------- ■*—- —

Glencoe at Placentia.
The s.s. Glc-nco ached Placentia 

at 10.45 a.m. to-day an r a good run 
from Port aux Basqivs. tin- ship mak
ing summer time all along the coast 
She landed th? following first-class 
passengers at Placentia: Mrs. 14k'. 
Mrs. J. Power and child. V. A. Mayer. 
C. R. Darby. Miss Clancy and ono 
second class.

The Glencoe will sail again from
Placentia after the arrival of to-mor
row's train frop.i St. John's, being
on schedule.

: now

HERE and THERE.
RED LION m u. —Til- Red U- 

Baseball Club are holding tiiv’.r ani'iu ! 
meeting in the ladies' visiting room 1 : 
the railway station on Thursday ow 
ing next.

WEATHER. — Tin- prevailing wind
up the country to-day is south, a " 
with snow squalls all along tlie lit, 
of railway. The temperature ranges 
from 20 to 40 above.

HI TEKBIMDGE SHIELD.
competition for Outerbridga Shk, 
takes place at the C. !.. B. kinion 
tonight. The members of A, B. and 
Companies are participating, 

rge attendance is expected.
and

A CLOSE TOCKNEY—At the Ri> 
Rooms last night . H. Power tpla;e>. 
defeated J. Freebairn (spot). by 
points. Spot side is now only I point
ahead. The remaining games will !'<■
run off by the end of the week and 
close finish is anticipated.

We are offering a Special Dis
count on our TWEED SUIT - 
INGS before the Spring Trade 
starts. We would advise you to 
cell-in and see our stock and 
prices, and thus be the means of 
saving considerable on your
Spring Suit. Our name stands
fir all that is best ft Custom
Tailoring. SPURRELL BROS.
365 Witter Street, mi dbor to
Parker & Mefrree’s.--m23,eod,tf

At the residence of his devoted par
ents at noon yesterday, Gordon. ag?d 

Of this amount $40,000 J 17 years, the dearly beloved son of 
’ Mr. and Mrs, S. D. Ryall, 86 Circular 

Road-; fortified with last rites of holy 
church: funeral on Wednesday at 2-:'ri 
pun.: friends will kindly accept this, 
the otÜy, intimation.—R. I. P. JAS R

Com
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Continued.-A List of the HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd,, Landscape a nd Seascape Photographs.
Ne. 91.—PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK. 
No. 92.—TWILLINGATE.
No. 93.—rINMAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR.
No. 94.—BONNE BAY.
No. 95.—LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR.

No. '101.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS, 
No. 102.—THE GRAND FALLS.
No. 103.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS.
No. 104.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS.
No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS.

to be contmued.x ;
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order hy number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

No. 96.—DASHWOOD’S POOL, LITTLE RIVER.
No. 97.—LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS, 
No. 98.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. 
No. 100.—SHOWING STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS..

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd., comer Henry Street and Bates* Hill, St John*», Nfld.
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SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap- 

liances for doing the best 
entai work, and experts in

all our offices to do it At St
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant

Maritime Denial Parlor
176 Water Street. 176. 

Examination Free.

S,

WATERMAN 
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN.

The Passing
of a Veteran.

MR. JOHN O’DRISCOLL, OK BAY 
BULLS.

On Saturday last, there died at Bay 
Bulls, one of its oldest and most re
spected inhabitants. John O’Driscoll. 
He had just completed his 83rd year.

was always well posted In current 
events, was an ardent Home Ruler, 
end like many more lovers of jus
tice, was anxiously looking forward 
to the day when old Ireland would 
be happy under the Dublin Parlia-

THE HERALDS OF SPRING

NewHATS
He was the oldest son of Martin an<£j ment- 
Mary Ann O’Driscoll, and one of a 
family of four brothers and five sis
ters. On his father's side he came 
from the historic family of his name 
—O'Driscoll, of Baltimore, Co.. Cork, 
Ireland, while from his mother there 
was blended in his veins the beàt 
blood of Tipperary, the Ryans.

Both ancestors came to this coun
try more than a century ago. They 
were educated men, and^ like many 
such in those penal days, sought a 
home in a foreign land bringing with 
them the brilliancy of an Irish Intel1 
lect and the unquenchable fire of an 
Irish faith.

John O'Driscoll had ten uncles of 
his name who took a prominent part 
in the country’s affairs, one of whom 
had engaged in his service in a law-

AT

I*EX 21 YEARS OLD; STILL WRITES
Below is the copy of a letter recent

ly received by the New York office of 
the L. E. Waterman Company: i

“In 1892 1 bought a fountain pen in
San Francisco. |

“That pen was my companion 
through Princeton College, and was 
used to take notes in a thousand lec
tures. k i

"I went with it to the theological 
seminary and it helped., me out in a 
thousand more lectures. It was my 
faithful friend during nine years in 
the pastorate.

"It has been in my hands through 
six years of editorial work. I pre
sume that at least seven million | 
words have been written with it 

'‘‘It has never failed me! never leak-' 
ed and never balked. The cap was 
lost, and once the dealer supplied a 
new barrel when the point Was sent 
to be fixed.

"But the pen is still on duty. Twen
ty-one years old, but not retired yet! 
For I am writing this letter with it 
now.

“Verv truly yours,
. (Signet!) "JOHN T. PARIS. 

“Presbyterian Board of Publication.
Philadelphia.

"Office of the Editor.”
This is the Pen we sell; all sizes, 

points and prices. See them—try 
them, at

DICKS & COMPANY, limited

Rossi ey

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

A Capital Comedy 
Sketch :

SO AND SO
And Five all Feature Reels . 

of the Latest and 
Best Films ever 

seen here.
Watch This Space.

?

Ex Morwenna :

20 cases P.E.I. EGGS,
(Selling Cheap).

JASIR. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant. „ I

suit no less a personage as an advo
cate, a Prince of Wales, afterwards
William IV. (Prowse’s History). 
They too. were well educated to) 
their day, and in knowledge of 'his-, 
tory, mathematics and navigation 
would put to shame some of the bril 
liant alumni of our higher schools 
One of them, Wm. O'Driscoll, was 
the first Newfoundlander to take ; 
vessel across the Atlantic. He was 
captured, and with his crew was mur
dered by a pirate who afterwards 
confessed that he had taken a vesse' 
commanded by an O’Driscoll, outwari 
bound from Newfoundland. The.\ 
were all navigators, and (’apt. Henrj 
(Uncle Harry), was a prominent fig 
tire in marine circles. In those dayi 
"youngsters’’ Came here from Ire 
land and many of them found a home 
with Mr. (NDriscoll, and being some 
times educated, many were retainer" 
for the winter to teach youngei 
members of the families of planters 
along the shore.

John O’Driscoll was in every sense 
worthy of his sires. He was a man o 
bright intellect, and fluent speech 
refined sensibilities and quick per 
eeptiveness, and above all a man o. 
highest integrity. He devoured 
books, assimilated their contents, anti 
being gifted with a prodigious mem 
ory, had history and poetry alwayf 
at his command. He knew Pinnock’s 
Guide to Knowledge by heart. Being 
Irish to the heart's core he was famil
iar with the wrongs and the struggles 
of that most distressful country. His 
young mind was filled with tales of 
'98, and you would think to heai 
him relate the adventures of the men 
*vho led the ill-fated rising of that 
day, that he himself had carried a 
Dike. He was a great tsory-teller, 
and most interesting conversational
ist. He delighted to find himself 
mid a circle of old friends and could 
"spin out" for hours without exhaust
ing his stock or vocabulary. But “woe 
to the while" if some shallow poated 
peragogue dared to contradict him. 
There was not a noble or base char
acter in English or Irish history he 
did not know something about, and 
did any renegade from England or 
Ireland ever dare in his hearing to 
belittle the claims of Ireland to jus
tice or throw a damper upon the 
çause, even by a word, it was pitiable 
to see the wretch wriggle under the 
lash of John O’Driscoll’s tongue. He

Had a Stroke 
of Paralysis

And Found a Cure in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

It is always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
irritability, headaches and nervous 
indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis ami locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment mav not yet be 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will cure paralysis in Its 
earlier stages.

Mrs R. Bright, 215 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writes: "Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
In a weak, nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Chase* Nerve Food 
and. Kidney-Uver Pills, and we saw 
-he good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot speak toc^
hiDr'yChas^se Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 mo aU^dcalers. or Ed 
maneon, Bates & « 
for;_

l-i«aUed. TO-

On one occasion when Gladstone 
..brought in his Home Rule Bill, some 
One of a gathering in which he was 
present was trying to ridicule the 
movement, O’Driscoll let him go on 
till he finished, when he pointed at him 
and said. "That fellow doesn’t know 
that the blood of Cromwell runs in 
his veins."

He always too.k deep, interest in 
government 'affairs, as his father’s 
and his grandfather’s house was not 
only headquarters tor Bishops and 
Priests, but also for such politicians 
as had their approval. He had an 
opportunity of learning what Govern
ments stood tor even in his earliest 
days. He seemed to have grownMu^ 
under the impression that govern
ments were for the most part com

binations of office seekers and boort*
Ifni, and so had imbibed a supreme
Contempt for politicians ns such. The 
whole family seemed to he under the 
same impression; they were always 
men of self-reliance and 1 do not re
member that any of them ever held 
a government job. I speak of the 
men of the older generation. A man 
of John O’Driscoll’s intellectual at

tainments could have shared in the 
councils of his country, but though 
he never sat in parliament he often 
‘sat on" members.

He was a staunch Catholic and al- 
vays acted on the principle that it 
was ‘ better to serve C.od than man.” 
He stood up tor moral rectitude, and 
brings to his grave an unblemished 
name. No slander ever got a suc
cessful hearing from him, while his 
tongue was ever silent about the 
misdeeds ot" his follows. He was ev
er ready with consolations for the 
distressed, and, as far as he could, 
had a helping hand for the needy. 
He was a man too. of heroic mould. 
He was one ot’ a crew of sixty tire 
‘Spring of the Wad hams.” There 
vas a raging sea on, ice was rafting 
vhite the vessel and crew were drift
ing fast to destruction. The only 
hope of safety was in connecting a 
ine to a "growler," a cable's length 

’.way. But who would dare face what 
’ll regarded as certain death. John 
O'Driscoll, courageous of heart and 
"swift of foot, was the only man on 
board equal to the emergency. He 
leaped from the deck holding the end 
of a rope, soon accomplished his task 
and saved the vessel and crew.

He belonged to a family that pro
duced no politicians, but one, how
ever that gave several religious tn 
the cloister. He had a daughter a 
mm in the United States, who gave 
her life in the cause of charity, and 
he is uncle to the Rev. P. J. O’Brien.

He was a man of striking appear
ance, and always impressed those 
with whom he came> in contact. When 
His Grace, Archbishop Howley was 
here on visitation some years ago, he 
had occasion to hunt up some data for 
his "Historical Sketches.” He was 
referred to John O’Driscoll, who was 
ready with the required information. 
The Archbishop "afterwards referred 
to hint as a “very intelligent man of 
Patriarchal appearance.” Though he 
hail his share of troubles he always 
bore them with Christian resignation, 
and was ever buoyant of spirit and 
agile of movement.

His wife predeceased him a few 
months, at the age of 82, and ho 
leaves one sister- tthc mother of Rev. 
P. J.. O’Brien), and two sons and one 
daughter (Mrs. Capt. Murray. of 
Gloucester) * to mourn their loss.

He was a devoted husband, a kind 
father and brother, a faithful friend, 
a worthy citizen and an upright man. 
He wanted nothing to make him hon
orable. and- required only a little 
more of the world’s favors to make 
him more recognized. These he nev
er sought. He will be missed from' 
the social circle in which he moved, 
but his example will live.

Fortified with the rites of Holy 
Church, he is gone to his departed 
kindred and to his God. May he rest 
in peace.

His funeral took place to-day and 
was largely attended.—Com.

Bay Bulls, March ,30th, 1!M4.

HENRY BLAIR’S.
Now showing, first shipment of New Hats 

for Ladies, Misses and Children, in all the new 
colours, and Black.

W. B. 
CORSETS

America’s Leading Corset for Ladies.

Now showing, all the new effects in W. B.
Corset styles, correctly moulded to suit all fig
ures. There is a wide range of prices, from

, 75c. to $3.50.
You can only buy W. B. Corsets from

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

"ilLATEST 
SEALING NEWS.
GULF STEAMER COMING BELIEV

ED TO BE THE S. S. SOUTHERN 
CROSS.
Just as we were going to press 

yesterday, at 2.50 p.m... the Anglo Of
fice had the following message from 
the operator at SL Pierre: —

"A three-masted black painted 
stcan ■ with yellow funnel going 
sont liras,, ; passing now."
This is considered sufficient evi- 

denc to conclude that the steamer re
ported is the Southern Cross.

The Erik would have called at 
Channel to land part of her crew, and 
the Viking or Terra Nova would he 
recognized by the red cross on their 
smokestacks.

Front N'a scopie to J. ('. Crosble.
LAST NIGHT.

"Sagona reports for 13,000 and 
Bloodhound tor 9,000.”

LAST NIGHT,

From Florlzel to Ilourlug Bros.
“Spoke Newfoundland this 

morning, clean, he left Ranger 20 
“toiles S. E. of him also clean. We 
have done nothing to-day: total 
stowed 14,000."

From Stephnno to Bowring Bros.
"Seen scattered seals; follow

ing ships are in sight:—Bonaven- 
ture, Bellaventnre. Florizel and 
Newfoundland!"

From Engle to Bowring Bros.

“Nothing new to report.; Sagona 
reports herself with 12.000, Blood
hound, 7,000, Nascopie. Beothic. 
Adventure and Diana hi sight."

From Nascopie to Job Brothers.
"Picking ill) scattered seals all 

day. got a few; Adventure, Beo
thic, Sagona, Eagle, Fogota, 
Bloodhound doing same; seals cut, 
estimate 135,000: 70 miles S. E. 
Grey islands; all well."

Qfmavallo*%onk,
Highly recommended by leading Physicians In all Coontries

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street Bast.

From Beothic to Job Brothers.
"Tried yesterday to get patch 

seals, came down Gulf, but impos
sible to penetrate ice blockade; 
returned to whelping ice to-day 
and got 800; will return as soon 
as patch cleaned up; Nascopie 
Adventure, Sagona. Bloodhound, 
Eagle in company."

New Goods at 
Hudson’s.

When looking for the material for your Spring or Summer 
Blouse, be sure to call and see our new stocks of

BLOUSE COTTONS
which are in assorted lengths and of excellent quality. Price 
per lb. only 70c.

We have also cheaper lines of BLOUSE COTTONS, but our 
70c. assortment is the leader.

We are also showing great values in LADIES’ JOB CORSETS, 
and we invite you to inspect our stock of them before you pur
chase your next pair of Corsets. We have them in all sizes 
and our prices range from 45e. per pair to $1.60 per pair. We 
especially recommend our Hudson’s JOB CORSETS at $1.00 per 
pair.

HUDSON’S STORE,
867 & 148 Dnckworth Street.

"Took a few seals 
well."

to-day, all

From Adventure to A. Harvey A Co.
"Took a few seals; Nascopie, 

Beothic, Eagle, Fogota, Sagona, 
Bloodhound, in sight."

To-day Cape Race reports dense 
fog. impossible to see steamer pass
ing.

To Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment to-day from

Bonavista.— E. S.. E. wind, light
house keeper reports one three-masted 
steamer about S miles E. N. E. of the 
Cape all yesterday, apparently jam
med: no water to be seen east of tlie 
(ape.

Seal Cove.—Story and snowing; no 
ice in bay; seals scarce.

Change Islands.— Strong E. X. E. 
wind, ice on land, heavy sea yester
day broke up inside runs.

Oporto Stocks

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at. S' p.m. ‘yesterday |

The local from Carbonear and Pla
centia reached the city at 10.30 p.m.1

PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTION. -
Yesterday Health Inspector O’Brien 
visited thirty-six milk farms, cow 
sheds, etc,, in the extern parts of St. 
John's West- The majority of t'n ; 
premises examined were in a favor
able condition.

MIN A ED’S LINUUNT CUBES DIPR-
THIBIA.

MASTER OTTO EMERSON DEAD-

Otto Emerson, the seven-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Emerson, 
Park Row, Rennie’s Mill Road, di/d 
last night at the Fever Hospital. Yes
terday afternoon he was pronounced 
a victim ot' diphtheria-croup. His 
condition was considered serious and 
be was removed to hospital where he 
succumbed to the disease last night.

Stocks (Nfld.I . 
Consumption .. 
Stocks (Norg.) 
Consumption .

Past
Week.

. . (8,975 

. . 3,760 
. . 9.750 

. 1,230

Previous
Week
22,375

3,465
2,115
1,000

They warm

4 Cukes—ir -. 
1C îekes—St.

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Dear Sirs,—
I strongfy recommend your Pre

scription “A” to all sufferers 1)1(11 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I used 
all kinds of medicine and consulted 
various specialists without cure. t 
saw your Prescription “A” advertised 
in the papers and tried a few bottles 
and it made a perfect cure of me.

MRS. HALL, 
Hayward Ave., St. John’s.

To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Dear Sirs,—
I am sending you 60 cents in 

stamps. Please send me one 50 cent 
bottle of Prescription “A”, the 10 
cents balance will pay for postage 
You sent me a trial bottle a short
while ago and it almost cured my
wife and I think another 50 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried
doctors and all kinds of medicines 
but I don’t believe that there is any 

; medicine that can cure a bad stomach 
like Stafford’s Prescription “A.” I
am more than thankful that you ad
vertised this medicine. Please for
ward as quick as possible.

P. S.
P.S.—Call at our Drug Store, Thea

tre Hill, and see theso testimonials 
tor yourself.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
SL John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturer of the “Three Special-
ties

Stafford’s Liniment,
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Plioratone Cough Cure.
mar21,tf

Casinos Fine Bill.
Arranged For To-Day.

The Casino Theatre has a splendid 
performance arranged for to-day 
which will, we think, give every satis- : 
faction and pleasure to patrons. One 
of the pictures tells the story of 
"Beau Brummal, the Man of Fashion." 
"The Dean's Daughters" featuring 
Mary Fuller. There will also be a 
graphic showing Captain Rosti'tb), ■ 

the hero of the Titanic Disaster. 
There will be two other full reels. 
Wednesday “Tammandra the Gypsy,’* 
will be shown.

From Neptune to Jolt Brothers.
"Fifteen miles N. W St. Paul’s, 

light breeze from S. E., fine, 
frosty: large sheets difficult to 
get through: on board and stowed 
down 9,200; numbers of young 
harps in. water going south: Erik 
in sight, have no report; not 
much doing; all well."

From Bellaventnre to A; Harvey A 
Company. z

Food For
Thought.

This is the cheapest food In the 
world. Fill your thoughts for a 
while with insurance, unless you are 
already covered. No thinking man 
neglects this protection. Thinking 
ot insurance means thinking ot Per
de Johnson—and his low rates—and 
his prompt payment of claims. Why 
not ask for terms?—advt.tf

An Electric Colliery.
Blackball Colliery, on the East 

Durham coast, which has just begun 
to draw coal, is run entirely by elec
tricity. The cost of the enterprise 
is £360,000.

Five hundred tons of coal a day 
are now being raised, and 400 men 
and boys are employed. It is expect
ed that 3.000 hands will ultimately be 
employed, and that the output will 
reach 4,000 tons a day. The colliery 
company intend to build 1,000 houses 
as they are required; 150 have al
ready been erected, and 250 are build
ing. All will be lighted by eleeirr* 
Ity. .

DODDS

Would the writer of anony
mous letters addressed to a Wat- j 
er St. firm on March 14 and 
30th call and explain? Conver
sation will be strictly confiden
tial.—mar31,2i

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell 
famouà Expert B. at reduced pri 
CHE8LEY WOODS, Sole 
tebl.tt

!
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Food 
of J

and CAUSEThe little "Boy Scout goes marching 
out

fit a khaki suit of tan,
• And a broad feCt hat with a silver cord 
‘ Jfist like" a grown-up man.
tie fteWso’blg as hé swing» along 

In step with the line of boys.
That he knows he never again will 

cry
Or pi ay with his childish toys.

The little Boy Scout is only eight,
* ' AM his eyes are Hue and brigm": 
His mother kisses and tucks him up

In his pretty white bed each night. 
Tramp, tramp, tramp on the weary 

road—
He is tired, and hungry, too.

'But to ftdl behind in the dusty march 
Is not what a man would do.

. Acme of ease, comfort and grace of move
ment that cannot fail to charm and delight the 
«er, is the GRAND RESULT of wearing the 
FAMOUS ,

iatn user / __ —

Ewart DAILY.

/gutt tit? ui t —

D.&A.
CORSET

An editorial publisl 
Issue of the ‘Journal i 
Medical Association' c 
tinent points on the ft 
which have remained 
The editorial follows:

The imperative nee 
efficient and gygienic 
serving putrescible fo 
human consumption ? 
after they leave the sc 
production is being 
brought home to Am 
ers and producers ev 
suitability of some c: 
employed has been 
‘The Journal’ from tin 
value of desiccation 
been underestimated 
cès in the past, althc i 
obvious limitations, s 
teration of the natur; 
products occasioned 1 
cases and the relativ 
mode of food present 
Sterilization by heat 
many departments oi l 
tries with eminent s.J 
of chemical préservai 
ed a wholesome che< j 
stricter limitations 
legislation is placing 
duction of foreign .1 
food products, so th.il 
tion, too, the prospei j 
expansion is not p| 
careful consideration 
been directed to the J 
the limitations of col 
mode of food .preserve 
the hygienic and the 
of view.

Although the preset] 
low temperatures on 
long been known, the 
chemical changes whiJ 
may undergo during 
frigeration has not lit 
prosecuted until a coj 
cent date. In this wcj 
Bueau of Chemistry h 
ticularly active, and n
tics have been publisl:

sens & CO., LTD
ck to His Constitu 
imattc Scene M 
e When Prime

The little Boy Scout is home again:
To bed in the dark he goes.

No more afraid of the bogey-bears 
That lurk on the stairs, he knows. 

He has entered to conquer the pain of 
life.

As only a brave heart can,
►And his mother steals to his cot to 

say,
“Good night, my dear little man.'*

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chid»».

New York Conti Beef. 
Smoked Ox Talignes.

German Sassage.
New York Sassages. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Stare. 
Fresh Rabbits.

OUR PRICES :

$1.10, $t.5§, $1.60, $2.00 per par.
CHEAPER GRADES :

40 certs, 45 cents, 65 cents, 75 cents par.

HouncemenL
McMnrdo’s Store News.

acceptance oftheir approval of my 
this office.

In a brief personal statement. Col. 
Seely told the House that there was 
no difference between himself and his 
colleagues in the Cabinet on any point 
of policy or principle. He said he 
had pressed his resignation, because 
there appeared, although such was 
not his intention, to have been a bar
gain with the Army officers regarding 
the service they should render to the 
Crcwn. Neither had Generals French, 
and Ewart the intention of making, 
any such bargain.

M*. Bonar Law said that it would- 
be impossible to proceed with the i 
Home Rule Bill in the absence of the 
Premier, but Mr. Asquith remarked | 
that he would be .at hand, if advice j 
was wanted. He then left the House, 
of which Reginald McKenna, the 
Heme Secretary, assumed the leader
ship.

The resignation of Lord Morley. of 
Blackburn, as President of the Coun
cil. is generally expected to follow 
that of Col. Seely, with whom he was 
associated^jn drawing up the offend
ing paragraphs dT the memorandum 
to the officers. In the course of his | 
speech Col. Seely said that grave is- j 
sues had been raised, which may 1 
mean that the whole army system 
may have to be recast.

TUESDAY, March 31. 1914.
Has it ever stuc.k you that it may

be possible to get a better shaving 
soap than you are using at present, 
one which will make this necessary- 
operation as nearly as possible toler
able? Well—unless you are at pre
sent a user of the Excelsis Shaving 
Stick—there is a better. Yon will 
probably be surprised if you will use 
this remarkable shaving soap at the 
comparative ease it gives you in 
shaving. It is merely a matter of 
asking for Excelsis next time. E-xcet- 
sis will do the rest. Price 35 cents 
a stick.

If you suspect worms in your chil
dren. get 3 couple of McMurdo's 
Worm Sticks. They arc harmless in 
any case, but will remove any worms 
in the children in quick time. Price 
10c. each.

LENTEN BET.
No. 1 Sat* os. 

Lobster. 
Halibut.
Roy ail’s. 
Mussels.

Cod Tongues.
Sardines. 

Smoked Caplin. 
Fillets of Cod. 
Fresh Codfish. 
Fresh Smells. 

Kippered Herring. 
Rigby Herring. 

Lax.
ML Dessrt Oysters. 

Cherry Stone Oysters." 
Bine Point Oysters.

ng of
Gowns

Large Awbe&cesSalmon & shrimp Paste. 
Salmon A Anehovie Paste. 

Sardine Paste. 
Bloater Paste.

At The Crescent.
The Crescent Picture Palace was 

greeted with large audiences yest?r- 
day afternoon and night. All attend
ing to witness the great three reeled 
feature "The Flying Circus." the sen
sational picture produced by the 
Northern Film Co.

This wonderful subject which occu
pied over three-quarters of an hour 
v as beyond tbe expectations of in?

•large audiences present The second
picture was a comedy “The Rival Can-
(iidatts: full of genuine fun and
laughter. ‘ f->’ ’■ '■>'<*!• '*.*• c»*-|

Miss Louise Arkandy rendered sev
eral violin selections which added 
immensely to the aucccss of the. 
programme. This bill is repeated 
again this afternoon ai d night and 
those who failed to see “The Flying 
Circus should make a special effort 'c 
witness it.

Ob Wednesday and Thursday "The 
Light Woman" adapted from Robert j 
Browning's celebrated poem.

Maple Syrup, Pin Money Pieties 
Grape Juice, Real Turtle Soap, 

Fruit Salad.
Grated Parmeson, Pears in Syrup 
1 lb. SneÇ Peaches is Syfrup, 

White Clover Honey. 
Heather Honey. 

Chieken Breasts,
Brisket Beet

Full assortment of Diabetic

We beg to announce for this week 
our display of latest Evening Gowns, 
and Bridge and Afternoon Frocks. 
These are copies of French Model 
Gowns, in lovely shades and designs; no

two alike. We give below a description 
of one Gown, bat the}' must be seen for
their elegance to be fully appreciated.

LONDON. March 30.
Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secre

tary. in the Ccdudchs to-day. denied
the allegations that the action of 
President Wilson in regard to fhe 
question of the Panama Canal tcfLs 
was the result of an understanding' 
between the Governmems of the; 
United States end Britain. It tvù 
been asserted, he said, that und--r 
the terms of the sc-cailed under
standing. Britain had uWlertaken to 
assist President Wilson in regard to 
his Mexican policy, adding that there 
was no foundation whatever for the 
reports. He expressed himself f-s 
glad to be able to take as early an 
"opportunity as possible, for saying so.

the behaviour of meat
fetory, Lettuce, Parsjey,

Dtadflkn, fimK
Rhubarb, Radishes.

butter, etc., under thj 
tions of cold storage 

.trade at the present i 
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ever, few data availal 
the effect of cold sq 
chemical composition j 
fish, although this me 
servation has been ad 
fish than for many otl 
ducts now so preserved 
tance of detailed and t 
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more evident in relati 
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to be peculiarly liront* 
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A plant for the frefel 
means of salt and ice 
ed in New Y irk City ad 
The frozen fish indus 
had its real beginning] 
nineties, but progress] 
because of the long-tJ 
judice against cold-s
and frozen fish in p 
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has its own method t 
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to freeze the fish, dip 
and refreeze in order 
be completely encased 
are then stored at a

This model is df rich, heavy Ivory 
Crepe-de-Chine. Waist has folded Chif
fon vest caught with tiny cut crystals ; 
sleeves are of Chiffon draped entirely 
with exquisite lace, waist is veiled with 
lace, has wide crushed girdle and is fin
ished-at corsage with a cluster of shad
ed Mauve roses and a-long rone of pearl 
and crystal beads. The skirt is in 
straight clinging lines, and has a double 
pepluni of lace, held in place at back by 
drape and flat bdw of Crepe-de-Chinê. 
This Gown is a very beautiful one in its 
perfect lines and drapings.

Navel Oranges. 
Table Apples. 

Lemons. 
Grape FrnIL 

Pears.
Fuller's Sweets. 

Feller's Chocolates. 
Abdulla Cigarettes. 
AMalla Tobacco.

’Phone 671. THE GREATER QUESTION.
» At this season, of the year for Farm
er» with up-to-date ideas is. what are 
the best roeâne to use to get the best 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be "used liberally 
if large returns are looked for; There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwL per 
acre is the Best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when tftb plant 
is making it's growth, as well as be
fore sowing the seqd.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a 
>4 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should •not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own built, for 
the" purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
is strongly reeontmendetf:— z 
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fin# bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of ,Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

To whom it may concern : This is 
to certify that I- have used MIN- 
ARBS LINIMENT myself as well as 
prescribed it in my practice wherd a 
liniment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect

C. A. KING. M.D.

& Portrait CoMrs. H. Noseworthy lost a sum if 
money from her purse on Vlcto-ia 
Street- last night, and although r. 
number of people gathered and 
searched closely no trace of the money 
could be- found. Mrs. Moses Strate in 
passing over the hill this morning 
vas. fortunate in finding it and re
stored it to the delighted owner.

Big M At
Last night there was a good big 

house: the show is brimful of good 
things. The sketch, "So-and-Sb" had 
the audience in roars, while the pic
tures were among some of the best 
seen in a long time. Every subject a 
masterpiece of the photographer’s 
art. Rossley's will close down Holy 
Week to prepare for Easter. The 
pictures will be changed three or four 
times during the week and so will the 
vaudeville.

Two New of St. John sIt is reported in town to-day that 
the S. S. Southren Cress is now on 
her way from the Gulf with a load 
of seals. We all hope the report is 
correct. now on exhibition and for sale at

Art StoreMiss Fanny Cron, one of the nurses 
at the General Hospital. St. John’s, is 
now here on a short visit for her 
health sake. AH Nurse Cron's friends 
Ere pleased to meet her.

and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets.

These are the finest views 

every house and office in town.

éétihü*

Mr. H. H. Archibald was to the 
Capitol on Friday last cn business. 1 cwt.

Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 
43 square yards.

Tbe use of Carbonate of Magnesia, 
in conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia. is of great importance in po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate,
13 lbs. Fine bone meal.
15 lbs. Sulphate ef Potash.
26 lbs". Sulphate of Ammonia.

1 cwt- '
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

square yards. . .
Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 

quality is now made by the St. John's 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full p 
the Gas 
Trade Bj 
let on ti

500 bundles No. 1 HAY. 

PURITY BUTTER-
10 lb. tubs. 
2 lb. prints. 

5 crates NEW CABBAGE.

Due per s.s. Morwenna : 
10 bxs. TABLE APPLES. 
10 bxs. NAVEL ORANGES 
10 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
CELERY.

TANGERINES.
GRAPEFRUIT.

TOMATOES.

t. v
The Amuse U Club will hold a 

dancing assembly at -the Academy 
Hall on Easter Tuesday night that 
promises to to a real 'swell time.

APPJ 
Direct from t 

S. S. Mo
No. 1 Nonpavii 

No. 1 Norti 
No. 1 Sali 

No. 1 I

College Baseball Jers such as cost of entrance. outfi's. 
etc- will be enquired into and re
ported taoin etaoiarthes theseth eseb 
on Friday next.

Ere fc k Toe Late.Miss Sarah Bradbury, one of tee 
Archibald Brothers staff, left by Sat
urday's train for Winnipeg, where she 
will make her home in future. •

An enthusiastic and largely attend
ed meeting of the ex-pupils of the 
the colleges was held jn the Board of 
■Trade Rooms fawtt eègàfcolp consider 
the question of the formation of a 
baseball team to enter the League toe 
coming season.

Mr. H. Dickinson occupied the chair, 
and Mr. J. Meehan acted as Secreta-y. 
It was decided that the convenors of 
the meeting. Messrs. H. Dickinson. J. 
Foley and H. S. Ay re in conjunction 
with Messrs. H. RendeU, W. F. Ren- 
dcll and J. Meehan, representatives of 
the three colleges be appointed to 
fêrrâ a committee to enquire into üie 
feasibility eff forming a club. Mat

If you have a gray-haired mother 
In the old home far away.

Sit you down and write the letter 
You ttut off from day. to day. 

Don't wait until her weary steps 
Reach heaven’s pearly gate.

But show her that you think of he: 
Before it is too late.

If yon have a tender message.
Or a loving word to say.

Don't wait tt* you forget it.
Rut whisper it tp-day.

Who know» what bitter memories 
M*y haunt you if you wait.

So make your loved one happy 
Before it is too late.

The tender words unspoken.
The letter» never sept. >

The long-forgotten messages.
-The- wealth Of love unspent— - 

Ft>r these some heart.v tWf breakiiv: 
For these some loved ones wait;

for them

EXPRESS ARRIVE: The Bruee 
in the city at 2.30Dandelion was served for dinner at 

■one home in town yesterday. It :s- 
rot likely there was an over supply, 
.in fact we fear the supply was 
scarcely equal to the demand. Good 
for Harbour Grace to get dandelion "in 
Mardi.

CADBURY’S

it Varieties.)BUCKS. Don’t forget to.
BULLDOG or at comfort, physical33c. Ib. now. for special book to pro-for $1.50 mote h<Sulphate, it will be of the

found of great value In securing theYesterday was Review " Sunday
tonic, safe and ever reliableheaviest crops.the Presbyterian Sabbath School, and

T. J. E mar26,tf
ev. Mr. Magner was very well

T. A. BILLIARD DINNER.— Mated with the quick and correct - an
ters in connection withswers of the children. Much, credit is T. JtL
nub's Millard dinner will be* finalizeddue Miss Butt and the

is este the
CORR&SPOHDANT during Easter

Hr. Grace, March 30. 1914. Show them that youweek. ■mure, etc.

nui

HIM
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Food Value 
of Fish After 

Cold Storage

Beyond,
Its Virus Forever Destroyed It seemeth such a little way to me

Across to that strange country—the 
Beyond ;

And yet, not strange, for it has 
grown to be

The home of those of whom we are 
so fond;

They make it seem familiar and most 
dear,

As journe/ing friends bring dis
tant regions near.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
EVERT CASE IS CURABLE,

Good-bye to Rheumatism! ,
Your aching joints, your stiff, sore 

muscles, those sleepless nights and 
suffering days — good-bye forever— 
your flay is gone.

Sufferer, cheer up,’ and read the 
good news below.

“A man met, me a month ago, and 
said, 'don’t g(Sy crippled, quit com
plaining, limber up.' My answer was, 
'I'm rheumatic, I can’t do it.’ He 
looked me over in a pitying sort of 
way and told me to go to the nearest 
drug store for Nerviline and Ferro- 
zone. .The combination had cured 
him. I w4s convinced of his sincerity 
and followed his instructions. I rub
bed on Nerviline three times every 
day—rubbed it right/Into my aching 
joints. The pain quidkly lessened, aptd 
I became more limber and active. To 
draw the virus of the disease from 
my blood I took two Ferrozone Tab
lets with every meal. 1 am well to
day, not an ache, not a pain and no 
sign of stiffness at all.”

What Nerviline can do in a case like 
this it can do for you too. For nearly 
forty years Nerviline has been re
commended for Rheumatism, Lumba
go and Sciatica and Lame Back. It 
is the one remedy that never disap
points.

New TABLE COVERS Just Opened
TAPESTRY.An editorial published in a recent 

issue of the "Journal of the American 
Medical Association’ offers some, per
tinent points on the food value of fish 
which have remained in cold storage. 
The editorial follows:

The imperative need of some safe, 
efficient and gygienic method of con
serving putrescible fool materials for 
human consumption at periods long 
after they leave the source of original 
production is being more forcibly 
brought home to American purchas
ers and producers every year. The 
suitability of some of the procedures 
employed has been referred to in 
The Journal’ from time to timp. The 
value of desiccation has doubtless 
been underestimated in many instan
ces in the past, although it has many 
obvious limitations, such as the al
teration of the natural flavor of food 
products occasioned thereby in some 
cases and the relative expense of this 
mode of food preservation in others 
Sterilization by heat is applied ir, 
many departments of the food indus
tries with eminent success. The usr 
of chemical preservatives has receiv
ed a wholesome check through the 
stricter limitations which moderi 
legislation is placing on the intro
duction of foreign compounds inh 
food products, so that in this direc 
tion, too, the prospect of permissibl 
expansion is not promising. Muc" 
careful consideration has therefor, 
been directed to the possibilities am 
the limitations of cold storage as i 
mode of food .preservation, from bot" 
the hygienic and the economic poim 
of view.

Although the preservative effect o’ 
low temperatures on foodstuffs has 
long been known, the study r of the 
chemical changes which the products 
may undergo during prolonged re
frigeration has not been vigorously 
prosecuted until a comparatively re
cent date. In this work the Federal 
Bueau of Chemistry has been par
ticularly active, and numerous statis
tics have been published in regard to 
the behaviour of meats, poultry, eggs, 
butter, etc., under the varied condi
tions of cold storage applied in the 

.trade at the present time or propos 
eil for introduction. There are, how
ever, few data available in regard to 
the effect of cold storage on the 
chemical composition of the flesh of 
fish, although this method of pre
servation has been used longer for 
fish than for many other foods pro
ducts now so preserved. The impor- 

■ tance of detailed and trustworthy in
formation as to this effect is the 
more evident in relation to fish be
cause they are commonly recognized 
to be peculiarly prone to decomposi
tion.

A plant for the freezing of fish by 
means of salt and ice was establish
ed in New Yirk City as early as 1861. 
The frozen fish industry in America 
had its real beginning in the early 
nineties, but progressed very slowly 
because of the long-maintained pre
judice against cold-stored products 
and frozen fish in, particular. The 
development of the ammonia process 
for the production of low > tempera
ture has been one of» the chief fac
tors in fostering the cold storage in
dustry. At present, many varieties
of fish are refrigerated. Each firm 
has its own method of freezing fish, 
but the general practice seems- to be 
to freeze the fish, dip them In water, 
and refreeze in order that they may 
l)e completely encased in ice. They 
are then stored at a temperature of

—16 c. (3.2 F.). The coating of ice, 
which is renewed as occasion re
quires, .prevents loss of water due to 
surface evaporation.

The outcome of an investigation 
conducted in the Biochemical Labor
atory of Columbia University at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
New York City, on the composition 
of the flesh of a typical species— 
flounders—with respect to the possi
ble changes induced by current trade 
methods is gratifying. We need not 
review the chemical details and the 
criteria, such as estimations of al
terations in the proportions of nitro
genous constituents, the development 
of reducing substances, the hydroly
tic changes in the fats, etc., which 
were applied by competent bioche
mists. Their contention, well justifi
ed by the data presented, is that 
there is no evidence whatever of any 
depreciation in the nutritive value, 
or any change in the sanitary char- 
atcer of the fish at any time during 
two years of cold storage. The data 
for the yield of ammonium nitrogen— 
and evidences of antolytie changes 
tion of microbial changes—showed a 
constancy that excludes appreciable 
alteration through bacterial decay, 
and evidences of autolvic changes 
vere likewise not forthcoming. Even 
he culinary virtues and palatability 
f fish kept frozen thus long were not 
mpaired.

Convincing as these studies are of 
he excellent possibilities of preserv- 
ng fresh fish by the freezing pro
cess, they must not be allowed to 
lisguise the fact that they do not 
?ive a clean bill of health to animal 
issues removed from cold storage 
and exposed until sold or even kept 
iced in a common refrigerator. Nei
ther can spoiled food be adequately 
areêerved by any method. It is un
fortunate that the efficiency of useful 
orocesses is sometimes impugned by 
unjustifiable applications of it. This 
has been true of cold storage.

40c. to 80c.So close it lies that when my sight is 
clear

I thin.k I almost a.ee the gleaming 
strand ;

I know I feel those who have gone 
from here

Come' near, enough sometimes to 
touch my hand;

I often think, but for our veiled eyes,
We should find Heaven right about 

us lies.

$1.40 to $2.00
80c. to $4.00

8-10 size $2.50 to $4.00

EMBROIDERED CLOTH.
Crimson & Green.

8-4 size .. .. $1.00 to $2.00

I cannot make it seem a day to dread 
When from this dear earth I shall 

journey out
To that still dearer country of the 

dead,
And join the lost ones, so long 

dreamed about,
I love this world, yet shall I love to

Crimson & Black and Green 
& Black, Printed Cotton. 

8-4 size............................ 80c.

PLAIN CRIMSON & GREEN 
PLUSH.

7- 4 size, Terra Cotta shade,
fringed............................... $5

8- 4 size, Crimson and Green,
Embroidered Corners.... $5, 

8-10 size, Crimson and Green 
Embroidered Corners.... $7,

CHENILLE
$2.00 to $4.008-4 size

And meet the friends who wait for 
me, I know. FANCY VELVET PILE.

size........................ $6.00 & $8.00
$10.00I never stand above a bier and see

The seal of death set on some well- 
loved face

But I think, “One more to welcome 
me

When I shall cross the intervening 
space

Between this land and that one over 
there;

One more to make the strange Be
yond seem fair.”

8-10 size
PLAIN CRIMSON and GREEN 

ANGORA (Fringed). ,

8-4 size.....................................$9.00
8-10 size ..  .......................... .$11.00

By GEORGE FITCH, 
Author of “At Good Old Siwasli, BATH MATS.

In colors of Crimson, Blue & Cream
70c. each.

Peru is a patch of land as large as 
Alaska in the left hand side of South 
America, looking north. It is a re
public of the high-speed rotary type 
and its present government should be 
ascertained by looking in the bullet
ins on the first page.

Peru consists of three parts—desert, 
mountains and forests. It begins at 
the Pacific Ocean with a strip of desert 
so dry that Peruvians who go to the 
Sahara get rheumatism. Back of the 
desert the Andes rise to a height 
which causes Broadway in New York 

Peru is full of moun-

CHENILLE
$3.00 & $4.008-10 size

And so for me there is no sting to 
death,

And so the grave has lost its vic
tory;

It is but crossing—with bated breath
And white, set face—a little strip 

of sea
To find the loved ones waiting on the 

shore,
More beautiful, more precious than 

before.

New Side Board & Fancy Cloths, Duchess Sets, 
Table Centres & Cushion & Cosey Covers, etc

BROSto look squatty, 
tain peaks from 20,000 to 23,000 feel 
high and whenever a Peruvian and a 
Chilean begin to dispute about thf 
elevation of their leading mountain 
peaks the police move hastily in and 
disarm them.

Half of Peru is three or four miles 
above the rest, and the man who wish
es to campaign for office begins hie 
career with a long course in mountaijp 
climbing. Railroads in Peru climb 
higher than aeroplanes in France and 
mountain sickness is more common 
than seasickness.

Back of the mountains, Peru cont 
sists of dense tropical forests through 
which the anaconda roams unmolest
ed swallowing justices of the peace 
and tax, collectors with impunity. The 
celebrated Amazon River was invent
ed in Peru and flows for its first 
thousand miles through this country, 
but Brazil has always gotten credit 
for it because the mouth is always 
a better advertiser than the head.

Hundreds of Years ago, Peru was a 
wonderful country with a stable gov
ernment and vast garden-like fields. 
Unfortunately, it was then “discover
ed” by pain. This was one of the 
worst misfortunes which could hap
pen to an early country. After the 
eminent Mr. Pizarra had wheedled a 
room full of gold from the Inca of 
Peru he burned him alive and then
established a civilized government 
ever the Indians. This worked so 
well that soon there were only about
500,000 of them instead of 8,000,000.

Peru has been free and independent 
for almost “10h years and now has a 
population of about 3,500,000, not 
counting defeated candidates for pre
sident and aspirants for the position, 
both of whom usually live elsewhere. 
It produces gold and silver, wool, rub
ber and the celebrated Peruvian bark 
which- has no bite in it all. The 
national bird of Peru is the llama, 
which is a wool-bearing beast of bur
den living best three miles high and 
which spits bile at its enemies like a 
politician who has been caught with 
the goods.

Peru would be a more prohperous 
country if it could get farther away 
from Chile, which whips it at every 
opportunity and grata a little more 
territory.

The One to Own if
You Can Own But One.

Makes Hair Grow That is what a critical user of a 
"Globe-Wernicke" cabinet says of his 
equipment. Another says “It leaves 
nothing to be deslre<|.,! Another says 
“So complete yet so concise.” An
other 
ment’

All drug stores sell SALVIA, and 
it is guaranteed to grow hair or 
money back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take care

“Perfection as a filing arrange- 
Another “It is really indis

pensable.” Another “A surprising 
tdvance in handling records.” An- 
ather “A welcome improvement in of
fice conditions”—and so on. The ex
tensive sale of “Globe” filing cabinets 
in St John’s is by no means as re
markable as the abundant evidence 
that it Is on merit alone that these 
devices have earned such generous 
appreciation. For certain when you 
become- a user you will be well con
tented with your adaptable and re
liable outfit Mr. Percie Johnson has 
your catalogue ready for the asking 
as well as other necessary details.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally 'falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, the 
Great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember, it destroys- the 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that 
saps the lief that should go to the 
hair from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ' ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 50c. The 
word "SALVIA” on every bottle. 4

The Lady’s Man
Young Jinkson 

loves the tribes 
of girls, and af
ter them keeps 
running; and all
the Beryls, Maes
and Pearls just
think he is too 
c u n n i n g. He 
warbles love 
songs by their 
bowers, and he’s 
a peach, they 

reason ; he. hands them costly wreaths 
of flowers, and oysters in their seas
on. The maidens say, “He’s sweet, 
ods fish!” And hè cheered by their 
kidding, anticipates their slightest 
wish, and hastes to do their bidding. 
Bright smiles are always on his face 
when he’s among the ladies, but when 
he’s at the old home place he looks 
as sour as hadees. His sister’s an 
enchanting maid—few smiles he ever 
gave her; and when he’s round she is 
afraid to ask the smallest favor. 
And with this girl he’s aye at war— 
he never loved or kissed her; - he 
saves his sweet expressions for some 
other fellow’s sister. His mother’s 
old and worn and sad, ' and if she 
murmurs, “Charlie, I wish you’d help 
me here, my lad,” he looks up, cross 
and snarly. “Let sister help you." 
he replies, her sad voice little heed
ing;,. “these interruptions Î despise— 
you see I’m busy reading!” Some 
day he’ll wed a dimpled dear, when 
he has saved the boodle, and when 
they’re married half a year she’d 
swap him for a poodle.

• - <

Our new line of Ladies Chains is
We will be glad to havenow open, 

you come in and seo them. The ad
dition of one of these chains will add 
greatly to tho appearance of any 
Ladies’ new Easter costume. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.—marl9,tf

r**IyFRESHLY MADE IRISH BUTTER,
1-lb. Blocks, 56-lb. Boxes,

To arrive ex S. S. Eagle Point.

Freshly Smoked Kippers, 
Fresh Finnan Haddie. 
New Green Cabbage. 
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Fresh Salmon.

APPLES.
Direet from the Valley 

S. S. Morwenna. 
No. 1 Nenpariel.

No. 1 Northern Spy. 
No. 1 Salome.

No. 1 Ben Davis.

London’s Gruesome Day.
iy-haired mother 
■ far away,
I write the letter 
)p day. to day. 
her weary steps 
,pearly gate, 

t you think of he 
d late.
nier message. . 
rd to say,
>u forget it, 
to-day.
bitter memories 
if you wait, 

ea one happy ,. 
late.

; unspoken.
;r segSFr,* ,-t.

January 30, 1661, was a gruesome 
day In London, It was on that day 
that the Body Of Cromwell, which had 
been disinterred from the Abbey 
two days before, was drawn on a 
sledge along with the remains of 
Ireton and Bradshaw, to Tyburn. 
There the bodies were taken out of 
their coffins and in their shrouds 
hanged by- the neck till sunset They 
were then cut down, their heads 
taken off, and- the headless bodies 
buried in a pit at the foot of the scaf
fold. Cromwell’s head was then con
veyed to Westminster Hall, where It 
was set up on a pole. There it re
mained for 20 years till It was event
ually blown down.—London Daily 
Chronicle.

To arrive

Scotch O’Meal,

C. P. EAGAN
Choix <t**U

Plies Cured lu « to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if I 
OINTMENT falls to cure Ite 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 1 
First application gives relief, 50

marSl,tf

Duckworth Street and Queers Road.
re for

peiFggg®*
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MVtTIPtEBATItWf CS3

LightingBattery
Absolutely reliable in any kind of service- Easy to Install. No future attention needed 
Economical from the start- No expense during its life, for upkeep or renewals. Except 
One lasts a season. Waterproof. Won't freeze- No acid. Simply and strongly made- 
No loose or breakable parts- Adaptable to any car or boat Any operating conditions. 
Equally good for auxiliary or continuous use. Gives warning before exhaustion. Every

Newfoundland Company
A Canada Life Actual Result!FARMERS & GARDENERS Men’s SPRING SHOES 

CORRECT STYLES. 1
DO TOU SMOKE

any old Fag, or do youNow is the time to order MET CASH RETURN MOM THAN TWICE THE COST. 
W. J. Robertson. Welland, 12th June, 1111.

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Cox.psay'e cheque for 

my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24627, I desire to trail myself 
of the opportunity to express* my aatUfacnra with tit outcome 
of my Investment

The policy was payable to me at age IS. with ten premiums ef 
148.00 each. The return under it le as fcL. yi

Sam assured
Dividends added _______ ti<>4

Total ament payable _ _
Bed net total premiums paid

HOUSTON'S IMPROVED FERTILIZER. DeReszke Cigarettes?
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable for 
CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
CLASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.
CLASS (C)—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley. Lettuce and 

Cauliflower.
CLASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 

Radishes.
Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight. 

Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap
plication to

JOHN CLOUSTON,
Tel. 406. mar31.2m,eod 140-42 Duckworth St.

In one short week all the Cig
arette connoisseurs in St John's 
have placed orders for DE 
RESZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it

In stock:
DE RESZKE “Tenor”—Turkish. 
DE RESZKE “American”—Vir

ginian.
DE RESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.

HMJi

I KU4
That I should have Insurance jr-.c-cLcn free 1er all thus* 

years and now have over twice the «w.»r-t —y premiums re
turned to me In cash is a moot satists..: r- ; rusase and I heart
ily congratulate yon on It
i- Tours very truly, QIC. SOU.
Li A CAM ADA LIFE POLICI PAIN

The 
held o 
dwellii] 
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Right here is where you’ll find them. Sir.
Patent Kid. Patent Colt. Vici, etc, are the favorite 

leathers.
Handsome new shape lasts; the new Military heels 

and all the New Spring Kinks. Every size -— every 
width.

(The girls have all sworn off 
for Lent, so there hasn't been 
much doing in the latter.) C. AC BRUCE, Marnier, St Job'

Telephone yenr order.

The Crescent Picture Palace P. E. Outerbridge
Sole Agent for Mewfenhdlnnd,$3.00, 3.50,4.00 to 5.00 is the Price Range. 137 WATER STREET. On i 

dispos] 
day, A | 
Desira] 
Road. I 
ing 4 
clectri 
eoucr<| 
partie] 
house] 
very ] 
into V] 
rent <1 
ate pj 
lars a

Monday and Tuesday, the Great Northern Film 
Co’s. 3 Reel Special, The Man who takes pleasure in wearing fine, smart, 

well-fitting Shoes will find here exactly the Shoes he’s 
looking for.The Flying Circus, SKINNER’SPARKER &A Spectacular Film.

THE RIVAL CAN DIDATES—in which a husband and 
wife are nominated for Mayoralty honors.

MISS LOUISE ARKANDY. Vocalist and Violinist. 
On Wednesday and Thursday,

THE LIGHT WOMAN—Adapted from Robert Brown
ing’s poem.

Monumental Art works
(Estab. 1874.)

329-333 Duckworth SL, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

THE SHOE MEN

NEW ARRIVALS ! mar:

From the world of fashion to you. / Now showing:
Ladies’ New Spring and Summer Hats.

Ladies’ Lawn, Silk and Lustre Blouses.
Ladies’ Sports’ Coats in asstd. colors.

Ladies’ Black & Colored Coats, leading styles. 
Also Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, etc, etc.

We make and trim Hats to order.

It’s So Easy Headstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4.3in.eod

To transform every room in your home to 
bright and cheerful newness. A little Paint, 
Varnish and YV^ll Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We cany a large 
stock of A » , .

Insist on Getting “WINDSOR” SALT 
It is guaranteed absolutely pure.WILLIAM mar.".

Box 604.Phone 538Brandram-Henderson
ENGLISH PAINTS

Tffi EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
The business of the The Eastern True. Company Is to administer 

Trusta. In this work it specialties, and it does no other. Bat no 
kind of trust is foreign to Its scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of Its management of Us 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or
Itininlster with nhenmpted efficiency, and Us metolnw in till

Paschal CandlesMA55AÎÎA
Guaranteed

4S loch.
Beantifullv Decorated.ANEW100 par cent. PURE.

tin. Fresa-Tone-a Sat oil wall finish hid b becoming npidlj son lulled ot
In SL Join. New Brunswick, where ItChina Lac—the perfect Stain.

Hariaad’s White Enamel 
Harland’s Bath EaameL

Fresco ta—a cold water Paint.
MarMeine.

Gold and Silver Enamel. 
Stove Pipe Enamel. 

Vanisher—for removing old 
paint.

Patent Driers. 
Knotting Shellac.

poses at any price you ike.

DIFFERENTlately established a branch, the estate of James of Ftovtile.
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONERwhich has been sworn to under $C5L3M.0O, is being administered by

one of the Joint executors of Hr.The Eastern Trust Company
TALCUM
POWDER

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again. The Eastern Trust
Crack to administer the estate of Captain William

which to valued at more than half a million dollars. NEW CABBAGE, etcestates which la vainsThe Company now administers

Not only softer, smoother. ntHfymg To arrive ex &s. Morwenna this week: 
50 crates CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

50 bris. APPLES (Speys and Ben Davis). 
And at end of week ex s-s. Almeriana 

30 cases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.
30 eases SILVERPKKL ONIONS. 

Also in stock:
Good P. E. L PARSNIPS, OATS HAY. etc.

can execute this function ofThe Eastern Trust any other, hot distinguished by tiw-or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland True Oriental Oder, fragranceBeotia. Quebec, or New Brunswick. table in itssubdetr and charm.The Eastern Trust Company requit
Apply

HERBERT KNIGHT, 9f Last'J's Fwsoas Sfrcmlues.
Pfrfmr* dttgklftf r«faWaters veprrb CVrit-u.

HOARD'S LINIMENT (TRES BURT â LAWRENCE. 14 New Cmer StreetGET IM COWS.
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